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ABSTRACT

This booklet contains texts of importance to all
people with writings that have helped shape the U.S. identity. The
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Conversation on American Pluralism and Identity." By study and
reflection on the project readings followed by discussion of ideas,
the shared inquiry apprcach exemplifies the principles upon which
democracy is founded. The interpretive reading, writing, and
discussion activities suggested in this guide will aid in planning a
teaching schedule. Questions for discussion encompass both
interpretive and evaluative aspects of the text. A 19-item
bibliography of pertinent secondary readings is included, as well as
a list of overarching questions on U.S. pluralism and identity.
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This booklet contains texts of importance to all

tl""
American identity. As a participant in A Cathering
of Equals, you will have the opponunity to ask
questions about these texts, share wur idea!, and

learn from the authors and each other.

WHY A GATHERING OF EQUALS?

FNerlony in a democrac\ has a sharyd ivsponsibilitv
mo its proper follwliutling. \\e need I6rulus i

citizens e\change vies ith 011( another. not just
\%itli their ek.t.ted leaders. Effecti\e representation ill
p,o\ crtlinent preIlpimes a citizein that is hill\
engaged in a discourse On political and social issues.

America tuda\ lacks regular finials ill %llich

ordinary people come tol..tether to discuss important

issues in a reasoned immiler. pIlbhic

rhetoric I% aimed at getting people to take aild

issues bet only oersimplified polarity& The
suet es, of deim rac\ depends on a public discourse

that is honest and respectfulan exploration of ideas

all")llg Pc"Plc "FP)" "ill.
C,athering of Equal ,. has been orgaiiiied

pro% ide

SNARED INQUIRY DISCUSSION-
A MODEL FOR DEMOCRACY

11». Ah(lin/i/iquiiy metho(I 0)1 discussinn pro\ ides a

inotlel for an open tAchalige (Of id(a" 0)00

)1,,i(111 ,1 11111(1)1c

11".pc0'ti (Aplured I II T(1%11 Cl.
\ W.(1'1111'111 111.1.11 HI )1 be 1111)%c (Aperi-

Clired iii thIC l uiol .111(111ln uilol ho )(1 kl1111%. it Iln

Ili)rtl". 1'111111 (ri ditICIVIII *MN >1
ioli iliat roiillitt iihi our mm. and questioning

that lest, die internal 1 I hi oil a him. )1

II II 11 lp.1 I I Ilan I I illinka 11%11111144 l )1.4 )1 that

hi Oh rq.lirmil,



THE RULES OF SHARED INQUIRY
DISCUSSION

During shared inquiry discussion. participants

exchange their ideas freely, but do so within the
tramework. of fOur simple rules. Adhering to these

tint tik. keeps the qualit \ of discussion high and
enabit, 11 mants to engage with the selection

as equals.

I. Only thos. who hatv read the selection may
ta/i iii in dism.vsion.
Shand inquin discussion is a 1evl-bav(1 adh.ity

"hich Partital'am reiS othitq' to) hi.°)adell
their understanding of the reading selection.
Because each person has read ;ind considered the

selection indiidualk. the entire gr011i) (an II1()ke

f.011%`11.°1 (0)gether di'")\ t.ring Il°1\

2. Discuss only the Nelection erenione has read.
Shared inquiry knit.e), ()11 die one two that ha

been chttsen for discussion, ussions Of other

texts. which perhaps 1011 CNerN011e read. (Al)

place participants on all 11114(11111 6)0111114 alld

it 11Ie tree sharing OF ideas.

3. Do not introduce outside opinions unless
,you can lurch them up with eridence from the
Nelection.

In ..liared it isyourideas that ;Iry important-

114 111()))0' (d. 411()IiIr*, or experts WI! 1.11(0\\

Shared 111(111.11N (11,()1...1()11 WIHr 1.( 1r

(111141. Iler)q)11,11 lin' \ \

\1 Or Ill(' le;Hler. ;11)1)1I1 derlit ii

;Ire \ ;111(1 ii it d'ar ;11, (Ile\ are 11,1)011 ()II 411(111H t'

1)11)\

4. leaderi may only ash questions: I/1(y may not
ill1.171.er theht.

hi hart.d thai

real and thrin. Thih% (In kill, !hi.

Ill the (1111.,611111 Ow\ ask. but .f.ck iii \\

thiuii of die group in c\ploring, them.

(.////rWieL

HOW TO APPROACH THE READINGS

ReCillISe shared inquiry' is a cooperative exploration

of a text. it is important that von read and think
about the selection prior to discussion. Read the
selection twice. allowing time between readings fOr

reflection. Read with a pencil or pen in hand and
take notes. l'ilderline ideas that seem important.
\lake marginal comments about anything that puz-
zles \ ou. or with which you strongly agive or
agree. Alien\ ard. write down MIN' glICS11(111S V()11

haVe about hat you lime read. Thinking iiboiit
the rele(11011 raises ill your mind is an

eycellent wa\ to think it Illrlifigh and prepare to
participate acti\ el\ in discussion. The questions pro-

\ ided at 111C ot each ..eleClit/II can help \

WHAT TO EXPECT IN YOUR
DISCUSSIONS

Discussion groups \ ill include about I.") people.

"ith a persoth trained ill the shared Intlllh'\ meth"
serYing as discussion leader. IFiscussion bel.tins

\\ hen thit leader p( ises a fundamental question
about the that. atter careful reading. continues
to puzzle him or her. A. ou and other participants
respond. the leader \\ ill follo\\ up ()II 011r
asking questions about lio\s the responses relate to
the original qiiestion and to the idea. pill !Ormani
by the grttill), In shared inquirs. there ;ire no

eyperts. member ()1' 11H' group 1)rin12s a unique

lwrsPecti`e. "harinil "our i"tol"*l'Ilti"IN'
N ill (11.,(1\ 110.\\ uf the kil)rk aild deepen

\ our understanding id it.
the Icadrr

tilt.

Icadyr lila inn\ 'Ric participants ;if('

halliliged to think for themsel\ es. The leatkr \\ ill
1%1. regulark 1),re\ ( \Vil)re \till dial hi

die text! 1111,it in the tcyt Itol \Ain in that milt.iiisinti!)

tot thu 12,1%)111) \%3.1 lin'
\ (A 11H' 1)1)1116411). ()tier) d.

inctlint1. gi\ (1 III,Ider,111(111 I()

3



ideas of others. the merits I. ()l)p/Silli.: (phi

11111s. and learn to IIII/d6 their idt Is :Is the e\

denialuls.

%\ iii tout,. pritnalik I1 intcrprt.tit .

questionsquestions tImi help us understand the
Meaning ti the %()1.11. ()ilk after %e ha% to an

widt.t.standing of the author can .
e Amu. or judge the %%orklios tar it is init.. lir

hat it Means (Is t(ida.%.

ABOUT THE GREAT BOOKS
FOUNDATION AND ITS COUNCILS

Since 1947. the Urea( 13( )1 ri )1 IRI t ha, pro-

lticd Pt'"Plc "I all ala' and alL (il Itt ithi du'
iypnrliiiiit\ reatl. .ind learn frgqii (tilt -

,tanding \s,( '1O(la. 1111/re (Lill
8( ( ( students parti( iI).tt( III ,Itinior Cryat

ror gralk'. K-1 2. and appo 1111.11(1\ 2('.( adIlits

partit ipate iii (:rea, Bows.

tot'. 11%nn :ueragc 1,1 I 7.( ( (

pcnidt cad' \ (Ii it lcad thc

harcd inquir\

4

Thrutighutit IIu t'ar'. luau\ hav aut'st-
ed that thc intellectual e\change histered h their

g11)111) has been (Me (ut. the 1111/st Sil.:11111-

cant e\perient es of their \IIIller0IIS groups

have contintiec! to meet tUr inure than :3(' ears. In

sewral major title!, Great Books groups ha e 1)("'!!

'111)Plilit'd thvir (;real
B(Hlks \Alit) Sp011sOr hulik dISCUSS1011 actiN-

itio that reach out to et ertt/Ill' lit tilt'
(;athering of' Equals. funde(I in part 1)\ the

\ational Endos mein for the Iltimanities and coor-
dinate(i 1).\ the Great 13(ioks Foundation. is made

p()ssible b% the \1 1/11% .11Id (if the \ (111111-

leer Great 131)(4%. l'1/11116is itt Philadelphia. Chicago.

and San Francir,cu. Their ctfurts tgcr the \car,.
ill\ oking people ill discussiuns ut e\cellent huTa-
turc of all kind,. are trihIlte II/ tilt' tieter111111.111(111

it \inericans to think t'nr tlictIpadkc,.. and tm

their idea, (.(piaIs.



The Declaration ofindependence

In ( onl;re,. u lq 4. I 77)

The um, ninnatk no /ne(Zt nui I)/ Ihe thirtren

nneel Imern a

hen in the -nlir,e It

human ent,. it becntili,
nect.,,ar\ for line pi.nple

the piditical

hand, \\ hich ha\ e unit-

nected them \\ ith alinther

and ;1,',ifille atilt/III-1 till' I/1111 Cr,

,rpa1i111' and \11IIII III(' 1,;1\%, ()I.

Mid \attire., Cud entitle them. a decent

re,pect Itt the npitlinii, tif mankind re(illirc that
the\ '111)111(1 declare the caii,e, \\ Inch impel thiail lit

the ,eparatinii.
that

IIICH til'aled Ili] I ILIM (TRIM\ Iii I)\

right,. dial
the,t. are libert\. nd l hap-

pine."... 'Ham the,e right,. gii\ ermilent, arc

instituted wen. (heri \ ing thcir iti,t pm\ er,
trim.' the iIII 1.1.1)\ \lictic\ cr
ain form ,f gmerninent id

tlic,e end,. it the right ttj Inc penidc /(1

,11)(111,11 it. Mill Itl lic\
(ii ildr

p()%%cl'-. ill -Ill II t() 111(111 11,111

likck clic( I their "Act\ and
\\ ill dit tate th,lt el'IIIIIrlits Ittipr;

li,lied ,hotil(1 nut he changed fnr iii2,iIt anti tran,iclit

cati,e,: and accorclingl\ all everience hath ,I101111.

that mankind are inim. cli,pn,ed ,
e\ il, are ,ufferable. than to right them...eke, b.\

ahnli,hing the 161.111, to hid) the\ art.. accii,tnined.
iiit , hen a 10,41 train and

ptir,tihig iii\ ariabl\ the "atm. nbject incc, a

deigl; 111(111 tind(r ii)soillte delinti,411. it

thick' right. it l their dtit \ tit thrim off -

erninent. and In pro\ ide guarth. hit. their future

,t.curit . Stich Ita, been the patient ,tifferance
the,e and such .16. it the Il(""it \hiCh

tli.Ahraiii, thtlii itt alter dick. hiniiers\

(.1.,Inicilt. iii,acir\ Id' prl,(111

Britain l' a ilistturN Of repeated injitrie,

all ha\ nig in direct nliject the

,ttI ith,oltite t \ ratin\ thew prnc
let fact, in' If> a candid \\ ()dd.

lie ha, refti,ed a,,eilt III la\\ the

\, 110i...win. and tnr the public gninl.

lie ha, lbrbiddert GI\ criinr,
IIIIII1ctlidtc and 11111c,",

pi'lltit'd ill !licit' till "littiild
Mill 1) 111/1'11(i)'d. ill' ha, 11111'1'1\

II) attend It) thttp,

ha, rrIpstal III pa., 1.1\1" ittl' till'

at I Ill1l11111liatittil (11"arirt, itt pcopic.

(111),o. pct)plt. tlic f'44111 ,t1 ritri.-
,1,111.iliuti lii lilt' a right ine,timahlt. It

Mid II 111111(161Hr in I \ 'i ill nilk
I Ir 1111.(1 11141411i\



places unusual. uncomfOrtable. and distant trom the
depository of their public retl )rds. fitr the sole pur-
pose of fatiguing them into compliance w ith his
measures.

Ile has dissolved representative houses repeat-

"IR. fur oPP''sing with maul\ liminess his in\ asiuiI"
on the rights of the people.

Ile has refused tOr a long tin e. after such dis-
solutions. 10 Cans(' Odleh, ID eleeted: 1 hereby the

legislative poweN. incapable of annihilation. have
tvturned to the people at large fOr their exeivise: the
State remaining ill the meantime exposed to all the
danger of invasion from without and con\ ulsions
% ithin.

Ile has endeavored to prevent the poptilmion of
tht'se StateS: Ihr that purpose J atstructing the laNs 1)1

naturalization (It' foreigner,: rebising 114 pa.. tither,

th encourage their migration hitlu.r. and raising the
condition, (1t. IleW appropriations of lands.

Ile has ol-,tructed the icliniiiistration of justice
refusillf2, ;1..ent to li w. for establishing judi-

ciar
Ile has made judgt s dependent oil his will

alone. for the tenure uf thcir office,. oind the amount

and pa% mew of their salaries.

Ile ha, erected a nudtitude t new office, and
sent hither .wanns of officer, to harass our people.
and eat out their substance.

Ile has kept among us. iii time, of iteiliv. ,t;111d-

ing armies without the consent of our legislatures.
Ile has affected to render the !Mikan indepen-

dent of and superior to the t power
Ile ha. combined , lilt dler. ...ilbject a., to a

jurisdiction foreign n) cnn.nnnImi.

kliM1 !edged bv our law s: inir2, iii. Is'.tui1 In their

act lIt pretended legislatinn
For quartering large bodies ol armed troop,

,litliong

For protecting them. lk a mock trial. from pun-
ishint lit lor .111 !tinnier. % hid) the\ shnilld

nil the inhabitants (If these States:

irade %%ill) all pan, It the

11.1

Inr I,Res (in

6

For depriving tis ill Mall\ eaSeS. of the benefits
of trial bv jun:

l'or transporting us bevond seas to be tried for
Prete:1(1(11 offenses:

For al)olishing the free ! stein of English laws
in a neighlu)ring Province. establishing therein an
arbitrary government. and enlarging its 1)oundari"s
so as to render it at (mut. an exaniple and fit instru-
ment fOr introducing the same absolute rule into
these Colonies:

l'or taking avsav our Charters. abolishing our
most valuable lavvs. and altering fundamentallv the

lOrms 1)1 our governments:

For so, ifi.ling our ow II Legklatures. and
thems,]ve. iuNestecl itli po,er

late !'.0 us in all cases vvliatsoever.

1 le has abdicated government here. bv declaring

us out of his prottxtion and vv aging \val. again,t

Ile has plundered hlir .1.`LIS. ravaged our coasts.

burnt our town,. and destroved the live of our
people.

lc is at this time trallspnhillg large arillies ht.

161'1'4411 inerceilatio s to) conlidete tilt' ol'k of death.
desolation. anti tv ralinv. alreadv begun w ith circum-

stances of crtitIt s. and perfidv scarcek paralleled in
the tivost barbarous ages. and totallv llikvortliv the
head of a civilized nation.

Ile has constrained our fello citi/ens taken
comtie On die high Sea!, t() bear arms against the;r
c4 )untrv. to become the executioners of their friends
and brethren. or to fall themselves bx their hands.

Ile has excited domestic insurrections amongst
H.. and ha. endeanro.(l to) bring nn the inhabitants

III. Wit' thinners. tile flierCiless Indian sa%ages. %%tins('

1,11ii\1 II ride III \ alfare is all 1)114 lislifigilished (11,41111-

6(in (il all ages. oind (1)11(litinils.

ill el,c1\ ...tap lit these \e ha\ e peti-

tioned for redres in the 111111 humble
ilac 114411 ,Ill\%elv(l ()ilk 1)\

repeated injury. .\ print e whose character is thus
marked bv even act which may define ,1 k rant is
nidit to be the rnler of 3 free pel

\iir Ihhe \te he(l) 11.1111111g .;111e1111))11 nut'

British brethren. \\i' liae 11 an 11.11 11111e in

1 11, 11, 4t, pawl, f lq,/,7,../1,/e



time of attempt% ln their legislature to extend an
unwarrantable jurisdiction 0)\ er \\ e have remind-

ed then, of the circumstances of our emigration anti

settlement here. \\A. haw appealed to their natke
justice and magnaninlim and we ha\ 0 conjured
them lA the tie% of our common kindred to disa\

these usurpations. which would inevitably interrupt

our connection.: anti correspondence. They too have
(1,,,d. to di,. 0,1(.0 of and uoll,aliguillim

\\t. must. therefore, acquiesce in the necessity. wych

denounces our ..eparation. anti hold them. as we
hold the re%t of mankind. enemies ill war. in peace

friend".

\\ (lift. the liepre%entati\ es of the
\ HID in General C0)111.tre'.».

assembled. appealing to the Supreme Jud1.4e of die

Intelpretiz.e Questions

\\ tlo tilt colonist% feel a need to proclaim to

the \\ ()rid their ll'a,0)11', hit' de(laring 111(41)1'11-

(It'1101'.?

\\ II\ di) the ...4.1,110'1',. ()Idle Dedaration think it

their dim. a.. 1\ ('ii a% their right. II) change their

.1,10'111 of government?

\\ 11\ 0101 the 11..1110'1,. Of the De( laration proclaim

that die clillaiit\ of all people is -self-e\ ident-
and their right. "unali(nable? \\ hy di, the\

111,11111,1in that 0101110 rat I% n111,611011 1)1 du'

1.,1\\

4. \it t 11.L.11.1 lit tilC I)ClIartitillil MI6\ atili 1'1\

11110I'.11 (11' 1)1 111011' 0)1\11 cii-

1111cro',1

\\ \ are die iiilmIntant% t ill rt ih )1 i it

I I t ilnnk II lt it l i .1 Pi it 1 lt 't /pit '.

world for the 1"..ctitude of our intentions. do. in the
name. and by authority of the good ifeople of these

Colonies. solemill\ publish and declare. That these

I. tilted Colonies are. and of right ought to be FREE

and I \ DEPENDENT STMTS... that theY are absolved

froin all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all

political connection between them and the State of

Great Britain. is and ought to be totally dissokvd:
and that as Free and Independent Statt'S. they have

full power tl) 10.'1'N war. conclude peace. contract

alliances. establish commerce, and to do all other
acts and things which Independent States may of
right do. And for the support of this declaration.
With a firm reliance oil the protection of' Divine
Providence. WC niutualk pledge to each other (1111'

IiVer, Mir h)111111(', and 0)111' satT1'(l 110)1101'.

Evaluative Quertions

I. \\ mild you ha\ e .11211ed Declaration of

Independence?

2. there turn(' a 111110' \\ licit 1iolt'llt IV\ tilt j.

j11611C(1.!

I,. (km) )trac truitger \\ licit American% think of

themselses as -init people.- or 3'. Mall\

group% of in,( plc?

7



The Constitution of the United States
PREAMBLE AND BILL OF RIGHTS

e the people of tiit L liked

States. in order to fitrfil a
more perfect 111011.

1141 .111.41CC. insure domes-

tic trangtiflit\. pro\ ide fit!'
the common defense. pro-

mote the general m,ell'are. and seCtIre lilt bil'114.1.,..

()filbert\ to ttiti.tit. iffel our posterit. do Ordain
and establish this C.onstitution ftw the t nited State,

of America.

(0.1.87171.770.1. II. .1.11E1.011E.1.78

.-Irtide I
C011p,11, shall make no la\s respecting an

establishment of religion. or prohibiting the free
e\ercise thereof: or abridging the freedom of
spec( h, or of the pre,.. or the right of the people
peaceable to issellible. and to petition the

'em eminent h ii 1 redress it 441'1ealicc.,

Irtule II
A v.c11.1.(14ill,ittli militia. bt,ilq...; i--an it> Ilk,

.ttiIlit itt a fret. Hatt% the rip.lit iit I()

1,(4.1) and r MTh's. 11,111 1101 lit' 1111i'lligc(l.

.Irtide III
solelier in lime of peace lie elif,irtereel

in ;we him.f. %Anhui,' the cnii.ent (if the m,licr. 111)1'

ill ii lilt 1 II 1/11( I 1 111(111111'r 11) it prl'..4 1.11)1,11 I)\

1,1\1.

.-Irtiele II
The right of the' people to be ,ectire in their

persons. houses. papers. and effects, against unrea-

sonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated.

and 110 1%arrants shall issue. but upon probable

cause, supported hi oath or and partic-

nlark describing the place to be searched. and the
persons or thil44, to be' seized.

.Irtiele I
No pernii !-Itall be held to anseer fin' a capital.

or other-kise infamelis crime. unless on a present-

ine'111 or indictment of a grand inn. 'Actin ill cases

arising in the land or naval force's, or in the militia.

\licii in actual ice in time of year or ptil)lic dan-

ger: nor shall an\ person be subject for the same
offense to 1)e te ice pm in jeoparel\ of life or limb:
nor shall be compelled in an\ criminal case to Ite
\e init.,. against himself. new ete-wie cci of life. lib-

("1 \. tin 1"'"1"4"- "id""" (I" l)l't" "i l""'
shall prieate propert.e h faken public

)111 111,4 (111111C11,d11011.

1r/irk' I I
iti all criminal the "hall

clijit Hit right le, ;1 speed and public trial I)\ ,111

pin of the State and district herein the

crime "hall liaec been committed. e% hich district

haee been pre\ fon..1 ascertained be lae%. and

to be informed of the nature and cause oldie accu-

sation: to be onfronted %itli the eiinesses against

10 1 fut,/ 1,Y/



him: to lia\ coinpiikon imwess for obtaining %% it-

nesses in his lakor. and to hilkc the assistance of
(Iiittisel for hi, defense.

The enumeratiun in the Con.titution. of certain
rights. shall not be construed den.% or dkparage

other, retained In tilt' IltApit'.

111

hi suits at common 1.m. here die \ Atte in ci

tni%ers\ shall e\ceed CUR dollars. tilt right of The powers not delegated to the l tilted States

trial b jury shall be preserved. and no fact tried bv h tlw Constitution. nor prohibited bv it to the
a jurv. shall be odwrmisc reexamined in ;MN C4)1111 of are reserved to the States respccti\ ek. or to

the I nited Stat('s. than acmrding to) the nth., of the the people.

common

irtide 1111
Eveiu, bail 114)1 be required. 114)1. eve,-

siNe fines 11111)1P...ed. 111.)1' (T) t] and

went, inflicted.

MINI1111111-

Questhms Et'aluatir'e Questions

I. h, doe, the Conqinition pre,ent ,\re the right, outlined ill the Coft,tinition

\ell respolisthilities.? 1)0 the author. of the

(:olktitlition intend for the right, of indisidual.

to) oiltS%eill the (ommon good'

2. I)o the authors of the Coll.titiltiou fear or
ole.,Ire a "trolig 4Lai5 erilinenr?

\VII\ do the authors of the Constitution pre.ent
the right, of freedom of religion. "pee, h, and

paramount.?

4, \\ 115 (I) Ic, lilt' lilt 1114,

"\\c thc i"'4)1)1):-)

1)oo' the l'redinhle., Liteincin ii piirpow -to

qiinte the general NN ('hart:. 111.44)..1 that 4)4.1,11

11 ,11111 pri)141',1111. ,11'r 1111' I'1',1)1111,11)1111 \

4)1.111(' go45ertinlynt?

(.5 icicle or subject to change'?

2. Should flenlocrac\ place inure trust in the \sill
of -the people- or in e\pli('it lass.?

1)0) tinia care mor(' al)out their

than their responsibilities as outlined ill
die Conlinition?
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iliong the numerous adsantages

promise(I 1)% a \sell-constructed
l M1 In. none deserves to be more

accuratel\ developed thlin its ten-

to break a11c.1 control the

yiolelicv of faction. rilie friend of

popular governments lis'Ys'f 1-111(k s" nu"'
alarmed for their cliaracter and fate. as \shell he con-

templates their propensit\ to) this dangerous \ Ile
NN 111 not fail. therefore. to set a (hi) alue Oil am plan

which. ssithout violating the principles to svhich he is

ro\ icles a proper cure I'm. it.

IN. injustice_ a11c1 confusion introchicecl into the pub-

lic. councils have. in mull. been tilos mortal diseases

uncler \shit]) popular governments have (ler\ \slier('

perished: as tlics, continue to be the fa\ ()rite alicl
fruitful topic from %.1 111(11 the aclyers.iirios. liberis

deli\ e their ii ost specious cleclainations. The salti-

improYeinents ma(Ie 1)\ the .Nniericall 0 (institu-

tions on the popular models. both ancieni and mod-

ern. calm()) ceilaiills be too 11111(.11 a(hmired: but it

\\ mild be all um\ arrainal)le partialit \ . contend

111,u ihe ha\ ,) I. eflocuialls ()1)\ the danger on

this side. ;is \\ ss ished :111(1 cypected. Complaints

,111' (It'll 11 11011' 111'.1111 111/1(1 WIT' Ill».) iou 11.jderalc

,11111 \ 111 1101, 1 111/C11... (1111111 \ 111c 11'11'1111,

pri%alt. faith. and dt \

that our go\ ernments art. too unstable. that the pub-

lic good is chsregarded in the conflicts of rival par-

ties. and that measures are too (then desided. not

according to the rules of justice and the rights of the

minor party. but Is\ the superior forco of an interest-

ed iliol oserbearing majority. 1 losve\ cr anxiously sve

may %% ish that these complaints had no foundation.

the evidence of known facts NA ill no., permit us to

deny that the\ are in some degree true. It N1 ill he

fdtind. induct]. 011 a candid resit's% of our situation.

that some of the distresses under sshich \%I' labor

ha\ e heen errolicousk charge(1 on the operation of

our go\ ernmenfs' but it \\.ill be fo und. at the same

time. that other causes will not alone account for
many of our heaviest misfortunes: and. particularly.

for that pre\ ailing and increasing (histrust of 1)111)1i(

"gagvnwIlls. and alarm fnr Pri riglifs- "Indf art'
echoed from one end of the continent to the other.

l'hese must he chiells. if' not w eflects of tl

illisteadilles and injustice ssith ss hich a factious spir-

it has tainted our public administrations.

li\ a I.:1(1km. I 1111( e rtallti IIIIIIlhernft 'I I I s.

nether a 111( 11.1 t ) a niajorit min( irk\ of the
li an. (illitt'(l ,io.niatcd 1, ,0111), um_

klip(il..)) I thi..1))11. ()T. 1)1 ersc

the rights of )0111(`1' (.111/1.11,, )1' 11) 111C 1/C1'1111111(111 1111(1

,11.112.1112..11(' 1111('11',1, (11. c(unlillilIlit

ill I I oi WI( 11,111i I ,1\ 1.111,1111c,1 ,111,11,12 17s- ,111,1 1788 \lcvliuulci .10,11 hut. mid .1,1111c, \1I(1110) '.(utiOil lii

IH.T.11,1(1,, 1.1.,i(lcr, ti, 111,11,)rt A111111,1.1 thu unii.412.11. (,tcr rdiuti,atulqi In l',1 \t, It . NI,Id1,1,1111)11-

11111', 1,1 1.1, pc,,I)1,, 1,, Ill' hilet

MUTH' III (111111..111.4 1111-, thIn'.11
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There are two methods of curing the mischief's
of faction: the oiw. by remoying its causes; the other.
by. controlling its effects.

There are again two methods of removing the
causes of faction: the (me. by destroying the liberty
which is essential to its existence:, the other, bv giv-
ing to every citizen the same opinions. the same pas-

sions, and the same interests.
It (mild never be more truly said than of the

first remedy, that it was worse than the disease.
Liberty is to faction what air is to fire. an aliment
with(mt which it instantly expires. But it could not
be less folly to abolish liberty, which is essential to
political life. because it nourishes faction, than it

would be to wish the annihilation of air, which k
essential to animal life, because it imparts to fire its
destructive agenc-..

The second expedient is as impracticable as
the first would be unwise. As long as the reason of
man continues fallible. and he is at liberty to exer-
cise it. different opinions will be formed. As long as
the connection subsists between Ins reason and his
sell-love. his opinions and his passions will have a
reciprocal influence on each other; and the fiwnier
will be objects to which the latter will attach them-
selves. Ile. diversity in the faculties of men. from
which the rights of property originate, is not less an
insuperable obstacle to a uniformity of interests.
"rhe protection of' these faculties is the first object of'
go,vrnment. From the protection of' differeni and
unequal faculties of aeydring i'mperty, the posses-
sion of different degrees and kinds of property
immediately results.. and from the influence oldies('
on du' sentiments and views of' the respective pro-
prietors. ensues a division of the society into differ-
ent interests and parties.

The latent causes ol faction are [ink sown in the
nature of mair. ;Ind yy e see them evervyy here
brought .11111 difienlit degree actiy ity. according

to the different circumstances of Hy il society. A teal
for different opinio1,5 con.erning religion. concern-

ing goyernment. and many 'idler points, as well of
speculation :1`., of praCIICC: tli attathInent ill difICIVIII

leaders ambitiousl y. contending for pre-eminence

/hr /(

and power; or to persons of' other descriptions
whose fin-tunes have been interesting to !1.- human
passions. have, in turn, divided mankind into par-
ties, inflamed them with mutual animosity. and ren-
dered them much more disposed to vex and
oppress each other than to cooperate for their com-
mon good. So strong is this propensity of' mankind
to fall into mutual animosities, that where no sub-
stantial occasion presents itself, the most frivolous
and fanciful distinctions have 13Cell sufficient to kin-

dle their unfriendly passions and excite their most
violent conflicts. But die most common and durable
source of' factions has been the various and unequal
distribution of' property. Those who hold and those
who are without property have ever formed distinct
interests in society. Those who are creditors. and
those who are debtors. fall under a like discrimina-
tion. A landed interest, a manufacturing interest, a
mercantile interest, a moneyed interest. with many
lesser interests, grow up of necessity in civilized
nations. and diside them into different classes, actu-
ated by different sentiii--mts and views. The regula-
tion of these various and interfering interests forms
the principal task of' modern legislation. and
involves the spirit of' partv and faction in the neces-
sary and ordinary operations of the government.

No man is allowed to be a judge in hk own
cause, because his interest would certainly bias his
judgment. at id. not improbably. corrupt his integri-
ty. With equal. nay with greater reason. a body of
fult`11 are unfit to be both judges and parties at the
same time; vet what are inany of the most important
acts of legislation, but so many judicial determina-
tions, not indeed concerning the rights of single
persons. but concerning die rights of' large bodies
of citizens'? And what are the different classes of' leg-
islators but advocates and parties to the causes
which they determine'? IS a law proposed 1 )ti('(l'Ii

iHp, priy ate debts'? h is a question to which die cred-

itors are parties on one side and the debtors on the
other Justice ought to hold the balance between
them, let the parties are. and must be. themselves
the judges: and the most numerous party.. or. lit

other word..., the lutist powerful faction must be

.1 3



expected to prevail. Shall domestic manufactures be
encouraged. and in what degree. hv restrictions on
foreign manufactures? art- questions which would
be differently decided by the landed and the man-
ufacturing classes, and probably by neither with a
sole regard to justice and the public good. The
apportionment of' taxes on the various descriptions
of' property is an act which seems to require the
most exact impartiality; vet there is, perhaps, no leg-
islative act in which greater opportunity and temp-
tation are given to a predominant party to trample
on the rules of justice. Every shilling with which
they overburden the inferior number. is a shilling
saved to their own pockets.

It is in vain to sit% 'hat enlightened statesmen
will be able to adjust hese clashing interests, and
render them all subservient to the public good.
Enlightened statesmen will not always be at the
helm. Nor, in many cases, can such an adjustment be

made at all w'thout taking into view indirect and
remote considerations, which will rarely prevail over
the immediate interest which one partv may find in
disreg.erding the rights of another or the good of
the whole.

The inference to which we are brought is. that
the causes of faction cannot be rem( eyed, and that
relief' is only to be st night in the means of control-
ling its elfrets.

If a faction consists of less than a majority, relief

is supplied by the republican principle. which
enables the majority to defeat its sinister views br
regular vote. It mar clog the administration. it may
convulse the society: but it will be tillable to execute

and mask its violence. under the forms of the
Constitution. When a inajoritN is included in a fac-
tion. the form of popular govertmwm. on the other
hand. enables it tee sacrifice to its riding passion or
interest both the public good and the rights of
other citizens. 'lie smire the public good and pri-
vate rights against the danger of such a faction. and
at the same time to) preserve the spirit amid the form
of popular government. is then the great object to

hich our inquiries are directed. Let me add that it
is the great de- iderantm by which this Ionic of gov-
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eminent can be rescued from thc opprobrium
under which it has so long labored, and be recom-
mended to the esteem and adoption of' mankind.

By what means is this object attainable?
Evidently by one of' two only. Either the existence of'

the same passion or interest in a majority at th :. same

time must be prevented, or the majority, having such
coexistent passion or interest, must be rendered, by
their number and local situation, unable to concert
and curry into effect schemes of' oppression. If the
impulse and the opportunity be suffered to coincide,
we well know that neither moral nor religious
motives can be relied on as an adequate control.
They are not found to be such on the injustice and
violence of' individuals, and lose their efficicy in pro-

portion to the number combined together, that is, in
propoilion as their efficacy becomes needful.

From this view of' the subject it may be con-
cluded that a pure democracy, by which I mean a
society consisting of' a small number of citizens,
who assemble and administer the govenunent in
person, can admit of no cure for the mischiefs of'
faction. A common passion ter interest will, in almost

every case. be felt by a majority of the whole; a com-

munication and concert result from the form of gov-
ernment itself; and there is nothing to check the
inducements to sacrifice the weaker pany or an
obnoxious individual. Hence it is that such democ-
racies have ever been spectacles of turbulence and
contention; have ever been found incompatible
with personal security or the rights of property; and
have in general been as short in their lives as they
have been violent in their deaths. Theoretic politi-
cians, who have patronized this species of govern-
ment. have erroneously supposed that by reducing
mankind to a perfect equality in their politkal
rights. they would, at the same time. he perfectly
equalized and assimilated in their possessions. their
opinions, and their passions.

A republic. hy which I mean a government in
hich the scheme of representati( ell takes place.

opens a different prospem and promises tlw
her which we are seekinr.. Let tis examine the points

iii w hich it xaries from WIN' democram and we

1 4
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shall comprehend both the !tunny Of the cure and
the efficacy which it must derive from tlw [Mon.

Ile two great points of difference hetweeli a
democracy and a republic are: first. the dekgation
of the government. in the latter. to a small number
of citizens elected by. the rest: secondly. the greater
number of citizens. and greater sphere of country.
over which the latter may IR' t'Xtenth'd.

-Me ;4(41 of the first difference is. on the one
hand..o refine and enlarge the public views. by pass-
ing them through the medium of a clwsen body of
citizens. whose wislom mav best discern the true
interest of their country. and whose patriotism and
love of justice will be least likely to sacriticc. it to tem-

porary. or partial considerations. Under such a regu-
lation. it may well happen that the public mice. pro-
nounced by the representatives of the. people. will be

InUl'e consonant to the public t..tood than if pro-
nounced by the people themse lves. convened tor the
purpose. On the other hand. the Calera ma y. be invert-

ed. \len of factious tempers. Of local prejudices. or of
dosign,, may by intrigue. by corruption. or by

other Mean.. first obtain the uffrages. and then
betray the. interests. of the people. flit question

resulting is. whether small or extensive republics are

most favorable 10 the eletdoll prOper guardian- (if

the public wcal. and it is clearly decided in fay or of

the latter by two obvious cou,ideratinus:

III the 111%4 plaCe. it IS Id he reIllarked that. ho1N -

e el* small the republic may be. the reprr.sentatives
IMISt he raised to a certain number in nrder to)

guard against the calds ul a few: and that. howev-
er largo it may be. they must be limited to a certain
number. in order to guard aj.,;ailist tho confusion of
.1 multitude. !fence. the number of representatiy es
in the tyyii Cam's 111)1 hel111,2 ill pnpurtiun IC) that oil

the IC-s add being IWO lip rill(

1.2.reater ii the iiiilI republii. It fulluw, that. if the
prop: Ttion (if lit character, be wit lO'. iii tile large

than ill ,niall republic. die limner ill pre.ent
greater option. and (. ollWMIellik a greater prnba-

bilitC of a III rho oltr,

lii Hem place. a, ca(f) repre,entatRe ill be

be a ..i.reater Humber iii ciliten, in die large

flu Irrler,11,,,, C,,

than in the small republic, it will be more difficult
for unworthy candidates to practice with success the
Yicious arts bv which elections are too otien carried;
and the suffrages of the people being more free. will
be more likely to center in men who pOsSeSs the
most attractiye merit and the most diffusive and
established characters.

It must be confessed that in this, as ill most
other cases. there is a mean. on both sides of which
inconveniences Sc ill be found to lie. By enlarging
too much the number of electors, you render the
representative too little acquainted with all their
local circumstances and lesser interests: as by reduc-

ing it too much you render him unduly attached to
these. and too little tit to comprehend and pursue
great and national objects. The federal Constitution
tiirins a happy combination in this respect: the. groat

and aggregate interests being referred to the nation-
al. the local and particular to the State legislatures.

The other point of difference is. the greater
number of citizens and extent of territory which
may be brought within the compass of republican
than of democratic governinent: and it is this cir-
cumstance principally which renders factious com-
binations less to be dreaded in the former than in
the latter. The ,maller the society the fewer proba-

bly will 1)1' the distinct parties and interests com-
posing it: the fewer the distinct parties and interests.

the more frequently will a majoritY be found of the
same party: and the smaller the number of individ-
uals composing a majority. and the smaller the coin-

Pa'.s within which they are placed. the inure easily
w ill they concert and execute their plan.. of' oppres-

sion. Extend duo sphere. and you take in a greater
,ariet panic,. and interest.; ou make it less

probable that a majority of the whole will have a
common motive to inyade the right. of other citi-

ur if' a conulloil molive it ce ill be

in( Qv difficult Int. all mho) feel it to discover their

,arength. and In act in unison w ith each other
Besides other impediments. it may be remarked
that. where then' i% a Cd11.'ifillque,,. 4111011.4 dis-

h011orahle 0dt1111111illeaddli I'. always

dieeked bY distrust in prorrtion to the number
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whose concurrence is necessary.

Hence, it clearly appears, that the same advan-

tai;e which a republic has over a democracy, in con-

trolling the effects of faction, is enjoyed by a large
over a small republicis enjoyed by the Union over
the States composing it. Does the advantage consist

in the substitution of' representatives whose enlight-

ened views and virtuous sentiments render them
superior to local prejudices and to schemes of injus-

tice? It will not be denied that the representation of

the Union will be most likely to possess these req-
uisite endowments. Does it consist in the greater
security afforded by a greater variety of parties,
against the event of any one party being able to out-

number and oppress the rest? In an equal degree
does the increased variety of parties comprised
within the Union increase this security? Does it, in

fine, consist in the greater obstacles opposed to the

concert and accomplishment of the secret wishes of'

an unjust and interested majority'? Here, again, the

extent of' the I. gives it the most palpable
advantage.
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The influence of factious leaders may kindle a

flame within their particular States, but will be
unable to spread a general conflagration through the

other States. A religious sect may degenerate into a

political faction in a part of the Confederacy; but the

variety of sects dispersed over the entire face of it

must secure the national councils against any danger

from that source. A rage for paper money, for an
abolition of debts, for an equal division of property,

or fbr any other improper or wicked project, will be

less apt to pervade the whole body of the Union
than a particular member of it; in the same propor-

tion as such a malady is more likely to taint a partic-

ular county or district, than an entire State.

In the extent and proper structure of the Union,

therefore, we behold a republican remedy for the
diseases most incident to republican government.

And according to the degree of pleasure and pride

we feel in being republicans, ought to be our zeal
in cherishing the spirit and supporting the character

of Federalists.

1 G
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Inteipretive Questions

. According to Madison. is the ultimate cause of

factionalism the "unequal distribution of prop-
erty" or the natural "propensity of mankind to
fall into mutual animosities"?

2. Would Madison consider modern political par-
ties a means of strengthening or of controlling

faction?

3. Why are the people more capable of choosing

representatives than deciding policies firsthand?

4. Does Madison think that citizens in a democracy

are unable to come together to work for the
cause of justice?

5. What would Madison think of A Gathering of
Equals?

/he MIrralut '1.0 I(

Evaluative Questions

1. Is the public good today "disregarded in the
conflicts of rival parties'"?

2. Are appeals to the conscience rather than to the

self-interest of the majority an effective way to

achieve lasting social change?

3. To whom does a person owe loyalty in a plural-

istic Americato his or her cultural group. state,

or natiol.?
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Second Inaugural Address
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

March 4. 1865

A
t this ec mid appearing to take

the oath of the presidential office.

there is less occasion for an
extended address than there was

at the first. ii ni a statenwnt.
somewhat in detail. of a course to

be pursued. seemed fitting and proper. Now. at the

expiration of four years during which public decla-

rations have been constantly called forth on even
point and phase of the great contest which still
absorbs the attention. and engrosses the energies of

the nation. little that is new conild be presented. The

progress of our arms upon which all else chiefly
depends is as well known to the public as to in% self:

and it is I trust. reasonably sutifautor y and encour-
aging to all. AN'ith high hope for the future. no pre-

diction in regard to it k ventured.
On the occasRon corresponding to) thi. four

erars ago. all thought, Were anxiousls directed to an

impending civil-war. All dreaded itall sought too
avetl it. While the inaugural address was being,
delivered from this place. devoted altogether to .octr-

in,,Q. the I 'nion without war. insurgent agents were in

the city seeking to dcstrw/ it without warseeking to

dissolve the riion, and divUle effects. be negotia-
tion. Both parties deprecated war: but One of them

would Inede 55;.11' l'ilther 01111 let the slITOVe:

the Other %%Mild OCCept war rather dian lei it

perish. And the war came.

16

One eighth of' the whole population were l'01-

()red slayes not distributed generally over the
Union. but localized in the Southern part of' it.

These slaves constituted a peculiar and powerful
interest. All knew that thk interest was somehow.
the cause of the war. To strengthen. perpetuate. and

extend thk interest WilS the Object for which the'
insurgents would rend the [nion. even by war
while the government claimed no right to do more

than to restrict the territwial enlargement of it.
Neither party expected for the war. the magnitude.

or the duration. which it has already attained.

Neither anticipated that the (arise of' the conflict
might cease with. or even before. the conflict itself
should cease. Each looked few an easier triumph.

and a result less finulamental and astounding. Both

read the same Bible. and pray to the same God; and

each invokes Ilk aid against the other. It may seem

strange that anv men should dare to ask a just God's

assistance in wringing their bread from the sweat of

odwr but let us judge not that we' lw
not judged. Ile pruners of both (mild not IR'

answered: that of neither has been answered fulh.

The !Almighty ha." Ilk Ms 11 purposes. -Woe unto the

world because of offenses! for it must need's be that

&ICI IM". Ilne: hi It WO t I (hilt Mail lo 0111 the

offense cometh!" If eve shall suppose that American

Shown is one of fluke offenses which. in the prov-

idence tit ( 11111`4 heed% CUIlle,

continued through His appointed tMor. Ile now
et ills to renoloSe. and tlutt Ile gives to hod, Nolifi

lb aham mid'',



and South, this terrible war, as the woe due to those
by whom the offense came, shall we discern therein
any departure from those divine attributes which
the believers in a Living God always ascribe to
Him'? Fondly do we hopefervently do we pray
that this mighty scourge of war may speedily pass
away. Yet, if God wills that it continue, until all the
wealth piled by the bond-man's two hundred and
fifty. years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until
every drop of blood drawn with the lash, shall be
paid by another drawn with the sword, as was said

Inteipretiz.e Questions

Why does Lincoln take up the attitude of "judge
not that we lw not judged:- even though he
believes slavery to have been an offense to
God?

2. W'hy doesn't Lincoln feel triumphant regarding
the successfill course of the war? Why does he
avoid calling for vengeance?

:3. According to Lincoln. did the North "accept"
war because of its wish to preserve the
or because of its abhorrence of slavery'?

Does Lincoln blaim. the South fur cau.ing the
war'? 'Why does Lincoln point out that "the gov-
ernment claimed no right to do more than to
restrict the territorial enlargement" of slavery?

7), According to Lincoln, wIR were pebple In

had S CUI11111011een praNing

the same Godunable to ,Ivbid terrible

conflict?

three thousand years ago, so still it must be said
"the judgments of' the Lord, are true and righteous
altogether:.

With malice toward none: with charity for all:
with firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the
right, let us strive on to the finish the work we are
in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to care for him
who shall have borne the battle, and for his widow,
and his orphanto do all which may achieve and
cherish a just, and a lasting peace, among ourselves,
and with all nations.

b'aluatire Questions

I. Are Americans as deeply divided today as in the

time of Lincoln'?

2. Would .kmericans go to war today to preserve
the I thion from division?

. Is it time f'or Americans to forgive each other for

past wrongs. and "judge not that we be not
judged"?
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Letter from Birmingham Jail
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

,lpril 16, /96,5

Ms Dear Fellow Clergs men:

While confined here in the

Birmingham city jail. I

came across your recent
statement calling my pre-

sent activities -unwise and

untimely:" Seldom do I

pallSe to answ,..r criticism of Ills work and ideas. If I

sought to answer all the criticisms that (TOSS my
desk. mv secretaries wamld have little time for am

thing other titan such correspondence in the course

of the day, and I would have no time fOr construc-
tive work. But since I feel that you are men of gen-

uine good will and that your ( Aticisms are sincere-
ly set fOrth. I want to tn to answer your statement

in what I hope will be patient inn" reasonable terms.

I think I should indicate why I ant here in
Birmingham. since wii have been influenced by the

view which argues against -outsiders coming iii.- I

have the loinor of serVillic; as president 111 the

SMithern Chrktian I ,CadCr'hip C1)111erente. iil

I

organization operating in every southern state. with

headquarters in Atlanta. Georgia. We have some
eighty-five affiliated organizations across the South,

and one of them is the Alabama Christian
Nlovement for I uman Rights. Frequently we share

staff. edacational, and financial resources with our

affiliates. Several months ago the affiliate here in
Birmingham asked us to be on call to engage in a

minviolent direct-action program if such were
deemed necessary. We readily consented, and when

the hour came we lived up to 011r promise. So L
along with several members of inv staff, ant here
because I was invited here. I am here because I have

organizational ties here.

But more basically. I am in Birmingham because

injhstice is here. Just as the prophets of the eighth

centun B.C. left their villages and carried their -thus

saith the Lord- far beyond the boundaries of their
home towns, and, just as the Apostle Paul lefi his vil-

lag,' of Tarsus and carried the gospel of ,Jesus Christ

to the hr corners of the Greco-Roman world. so am
I compelled to carry the gospel of' freedom besomi

im own home WWII. Like Paul, I 11111St constailth

resp011d ti th(' \Iill'edimian call fin' aid.

Al !Holt', resrlise t a ptildtIlet1 ,tatetlletit It (.1,4111 ti.11(,%% I It.t.;4N Iron NI,thanta iiiIiI)j) (1 L. .1 Caliwntrr.

A Dun, L. 11,11)1(i I Morn I. (;1.,dithin. itii j Run] Hardin. itItj iiI,ti li Harmon. the IleNerentl Cettrge Nl,
1.:(RIard 311(1 iii IllArrclid rarl Stalling,t ellittpe,c(1 witler t)tlIe\s hat cote.aticttilg (.1r-

cillie.tallt es the margin,. 4)1 the ilevo.palter itt \dm It the ,t llettletlt appeared \shill. I 1,1, ii !Ali. tilt' 11,1, (fIIIIIII

111d 1111 ( rtj itt 1,srlt1111.: paper .aipplteli 11% a trielit11\ Neizni trle.a. it hided 1,t1 pad Hi\ atturtie 1sere I'llt11,1th per-

Illitted NItlittill.:11 the two Ill 111)1.111( 1111.111Ted. I 11A% I' indulged lti the atitlinr s prertlgame III polishing

ii tnt.
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Moreover. I am cognizant of the interrelated-
ness of all communities and states. I cannot sit idly

by in Atlanta and not be concerned ablilit what hap-

rns in Birmingham. Injustice anywhere is a threat
to justice everywhere. We are caught in an

inescapable network of mutuality. tied in a ingle
garment of destiny. Whatever affects one chrectly.

affects all indirectly. Never again can we affOrd to

live with the narrow. proyincial -outside agitator-
idea. Anyone who lives inside the t nited States can
never he considered an outsi(ler anywhere w ;dun

its 1)01111(1 s.

You deplore the demonstrations taking pt;.y.t. in

Birnfilighani. But ytulr statement. I am sorry to say.

fails to express a similar concern tOr the conditions

that brought about the demonstrations. I ant sure

that none of you would want to rest content \%itli
the superficial kind of soCIal analysis. that (leak
merelv with effect, and does not grap)le with
underlying causes. It k unfortunate that (;oill(1nstra-

lions are taking place in l3iimingliam. 1)111 it is (len
IlilIlt' unf)rtunate that thy city.. %%inc(' pl){,%(.i'

tun. left di(' Negro community %%1111 no alterliatiYe.

hi any nonviolent campaign there are four basic

steps: collection (if the fail!, to) &termitic yshythec

itijiktices .oell-plIritiCatioll: and

direct action. \Vt. hay(' gone through all these steps

in I3irmingliant. There coin be no gainsaying the tact

that racial injustice engulfs this community.

13irmitigham is probabl\ tile most thoroughly segre-

gated cit ill the hilted States. ..\11 ugly record (II

Irtitalitv is yyidely ktioyy IL Negroes hay e experi-

enced 12,rossI\ unjust treatment in the co1111,s.

hone been more unsolved bolithings ()I Negn)

home, anti churche, ill Birmingham than ill any
idler \ ill the l'hese ;ire the hard [mind

facts (If the case. )11 the basis (4 thew

\cp.() IyaoloTs IIIight to) fill.11 ,t laic \\ the ciI\

fathers. But the latter consistently rchised Ili engage

in good-faith negotiation.
Then. IdN.1 Seplenllocr. (A1111 dot' (y1)(0111111\ 10

ledders It Iiirmingliards crow iinic com-

munity. the tourse id die icrtain

promi,e, mad,. b thi.

1 qtrl 111/

to remove the stores' humiliating racial signs. On
the basis of these promises, the Reverend Fred
Shuttleswirth and the leaders of the Alabama
Christian Nlovement for Human Rights agreed to a

moratorium on all denunistrations. As the weeks
and months went bv. we realized that we were the

yictims of a broken promise. A few signs. briefly..
removed. returned: the others remained.

As in so many past experiences. our hopes had

been blasted. and the shadtAc 0i: deep disappoint-
ment settled upon us. We had no alternative except

to prepare for direct action. whereby we W0111d pre-

sent our very bodies as a means of laving ollr case

heft:re the conscience of the local and the national

community. Nlindltil of the difficulties involved. we

decided to undertake a process of sell-puritication.

We began a series of wtirkshops nonviiilenw.

and we repeatedly asked ourselves: -Are you able to

;.lccept blows without retaliatiW- 'Are Von able to
endure the ordeal of jailr We decided to schedule

our direct-action program tOr the Easter season.
realizing that except for Christmas. this is the main

shipping period of the year knowing that a strong
economic-withdrawal program would be the bv..

proRlliC1 of direct action. we felt that this would be

the best time to bring pressure 01 bear (HI the mer-

chants for the needed change.

'Hien it occurred to us that Birmingham.. may-
oralty election wa (oming 111) in \larch, and we
speedily decided to postpone action until after elec-

ill on day. When \Se discovered that the

ConitIlissioller lit Pnblic Saktv. Eugclic -Bur
Connor. had piled up enough vote, to be in the run-

off. we decided again 1(1 IH)Ipone action until the
ILI\ :After the so, that thy dynionstrations

conic, not be used to cloud Ole issu('s. Like tttiti

other., \No' sN,IlIo'd II) WC Mr, (.1111111)r drfCatCd. and

to this end \Ne endlired pol-
ponemeno. Ha\ ing aided ih thi, mm11111161% tired.

e telt 11h11 ollr direct-action pmgram conld be
delayrd till Iongcr

Ion MA\ %Nell ..\\Th direct ilctiou? \\ IA .11..

,1) 1,11.t negotiation a bencr

patP- .ire mute right in calling for negotiation.
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Indeed, this is the very purpose of' direct action.
Nonviolent direct action seeks to create such a crisis

and foster ticli a tension that a community which
has constantly refused to negotiate is forced to con-
front the issue. It seeks to so dramatize the issue that
it can no longer be ignored. My citing the creation of

tension as part of the work of the nonviolent-resister
may sound rather shocking. But I must confess that
I am not afraid of the word "tension:. I have earnest-
ly opposed violent tension, but there is a type of con-

structive nonviolent tension which is necessary for
growth. Just as Socrates felt that it was necessary' to
create a tension in the mind so that individuals
could rise from the bondat...;e of myths and half-
truths to the unfettered realm of creative analysis
and objective appraisal so must we see the need for
nonviolent gadflies to create the kind of tension in
society that will help men rise from the (lark depths
of prejudice and racism to the majestic heights of'
understanding and brotherhood.

The purpose of our direct-action program is to
create a situation so crisis-packed that it will

inevitably open the door to negotiation. I therefore
concur with you in Vour call for negotiation. Too
long has our beloved Southland been boi_ged down
in a tragic effort to live in monologue rather than
dialogue.

One of the basic points in your statement is that

the action that I and my associates have taken in
Birmingham is untimely. Scone have asked: "Why
didn't ou give tlw new city administration time to
actr The only answer that I can give to this querv
is that the new Birmingham administration must bc
prodded about as much as the (outgoing one, lwfOre

it will act. We are sadly mistaken if' We feel that the
election of Albert Boutwell as mayor will bring the
millennium to Birmingham. While Mr. Boutwell is a

much more gentle person than Mr. Connor. they are
both segregationists. dedicated to maintenance of
the status quo. I have hope that Mr. Boutwell will be
reasonable enough to see the futility of masske
resistance to desegregation. But he will not see this
with( out pressure from devotees of il rights. Al

friends. I must say to You that we have not made a
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single gain in civil rights without determined legal
and nonviolent pressure. Lamentably, it is an histor-
ical fact that privileged groups seldom give up their
privileges voluntarily. Individuals may see the moral
light and voluntarily give up their unjust posture;
but, as Reinhold Niebuhr has reminded us, groups
tend to be more immoral than individuals.

We know through painful experience .that free-
dom is never voluntarily given by the nppressor; it
must be demanded by the oppressed. Frankly. I

have vet to engage in a direct-action campaign that
was "well-timed" in the view of those who have not
suffered unduly from the disease of segregation. For
years now I have heard the word "Wait!" It rings in
the ear of every. Negro with piercing familiarity. This

"Wait- has almost always meant "Never.- We must
cow to see, with one of our distinguished jurists.
that "justice too long delayed is justice deniee

We have waited for more than :340 years fOr our

constitutional and God-giyen rights. The nations of
Asia and Africa are moving with jetlike speed
toward gaining political independence. Lit we still
creep at horse-and-buggv pace toward gaining a cup
of coffee at a lunch counter. Perhaps it is easy fOr

those who have never felt the stinging darts of seg-
regation to say. "Wait.- But when you have seen
vicious mobs lynch our mothers and fathers at will
and drown your sisters and brothers at whim; when
vou have seen hate-filled policemen curse, kick, and
even kill Vollr black brothers and sisters, when you
we the vast majority of your twenty million Negro
brothers smothering in an airtight cage of poverty in

the midst of an affluent society; when you sudden-
ly find your tongue twisted and your speech stam-
mering as you seek to explain to NOM' six-year-old
daughter MIN' she can't go to the public amusement
park that has just been advertised on television, and
see tears welling up in her eves when she is told that
Funtown is closed to colored childreil, and see loni-

nous ch olds of inferiority beginning to form in her
little mental sky. and sec her beginning to distort
her personality by developing an unconscimus bit-
terness tow ard white people; When Von 110.5'e to con-

ot't iii anWer f'or iive-vear-i son sshit i asking.

2
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-Daddy. wits do white people treat colored limply
so mean?-: \shell soli take a cross-county drise and
find it necessary to sleep night after night in the
uncondiirtable corners of your automobile because
no motel sili accept you: when you are humiliated

day in and day out by nagging signs reading -white-
and "cokired-: when wur first name becomes --nig-
ger:" viitir middle name becomes -boy- (however
ol(1 you are). aml your last name becomes -John:"
and Your wife and mother are never given the
respected title iNT: when you are harried by (las
and haunted bv night 1)5 the fact that You are a
Negro. living constantly at tiptoe stance. nes er quite
knowing what to expect next. and are plagned with
inner fears and outer resentments: when vim arc
forever fighting a degenerating sense of -nobodi-
ness--then you will understand why sse rind it dir-
t-Rail( to wait. "Mere comes a tittle when the clip (if
endurance runs over. zuld men are no longer w illitig
to be plunged ilito the alw ss of despair. I hi ye. sip...
you can understand our legitimate and [Inas oidablc

impatient e.

ePrc's a Prt'at deal of anxii"y over our
illingnes to break laws. [nis is certainly a legiti-

mate concern. Since 55e diligelids urge people to

obeV the Stiprenie Court', decision of 197)4 outlaw-
ing segregation in the ituhlic schools. at first glance
it may seem ratlwr paradoxical for us consciousls
break laws. One illay well ask: "1 low can you ads o-

cate breaking si dile laws ;ind obe\ 'lig others?"' The
answer hes in the l'acl . that there are two 15 pes

laws: just and unjikt I S S I l I Ill bt he n Aso-
caw obeying just laws, One ha not onlv a legal kit

a nil iral respinsibdij, to, (41)1,5

one has a moral responsihilitS to disobey unjust

law. I would agree ssith St. Aupl,tinc that -an

I law is no law at air"
Now. w hat is the differetice hetssecii twi!

1015% does one determine ss hether a lass is ilkt

twills!? ills( lass k iliall-inade code
\kith the moral Loss lir the law of cod. An ',Must law
is a code dia. l liii It' 11,1111111M 55 it h OW Mural lass.

TO WO 41 li the tcrin., \
II

unjust law is a liiiiiiiiu law that is not rooted in (ler

/ ?P.,/ iiiewtt,14:11,11,1 /111/
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nal law and natural law. Any law that uplifts human
personalit is just. AIi'o law that degrades human
personalitx is unjust. All segregation statutes are
unjust because segregation distorts the soul and
damages the personality. It gives die segregator a
fake sense of superiority and the segregated a fake
sense of inferiority. Segregation. to use the tenni-
!whip of' the Jewish philosopher \lard!) 13uher.
substitutes an relationship for an 1-thou-
relationship and ends up relegating persons to the
status of things. I fence segregation is not only polit-
icalk. cc+ monlically. and sociologically unsound. it is

morally wrong and sinfid. Paul "[illicit has said that

sin is separation. k not segregation an existential
expression of man", tragic separation. his awfid
estrangement. his terrible sinfulness? Thu, it is that

I can urge men to obey the 197)4 decision of the
Supreme Court. for it is inoralh right: and I call

nrge them to disobey segregation ordinances.
they are morally wrong.

Let us considwr a !mire concrete example of just
and unjust laws. An mijust law is a code that a
numerical or power majorit\ group compels a

minorit\ group to obey hut does not make binding
on itself, This is dilliwence made legal. 13s the same

token. a insl law is a code diat a majorits compels a
mini irks to follow and that it is 55 illiuug to follow

itself, litis is sameness made legal.

gi"' "tither cxPlanatinn. :A la" i` unjust
it it is inflicted on a minorit \ that a, a result of
being denied the right to sow. had no part in enact-
ing or devking die law. \\ can sa that the legis-
lature of ,Alahama which set up that ,tate., segrega-

mahama all sorts of drs
non laws was democratically elected? 'Throughout

ions methods are used to
pre% era \egroes from becoming regi,tcrvd
and there are si (me counties in which el, en though
\egroes tolistitille a illaiorit lit die population. not
a single Negro k repistered. an 1,11s enacted

-al( II H1111111,1,01(1',

It.111\

Liss ull filcc and 1111..11!,4 ill

Fur 111,1,1111v. .11Trloil oil

111 la Fp It I oli'utluul ssiuhu000ut 1 11 5,oss, here



nothing wrong in having an ordinance which
requires a permit for a parade. But such an ordinance
becomes unjust when it is used to maintain segrega-
tion and to deny citizens the First-Amendment privi-
kge of peaceful assembly and protest.

I hope you are able to see the distinction I am
trying to point out. In no sense do I advocate evad-
ing or defying the law, as would the rabid segrega-
tionist. That would lead to anarchy. One who breaks
an unjust law must do so openly. lovingly, and with
a willingness to accept the penalty. I submit that an
individual who breaks a law that conscience tells
him is uvjust. and who willingly accepts the penalty
of imprisonment in order to arouse the conscience
of th,- community over its injustice, is in reality
expressing the highest respect for law.

Of course, there is nothing new about this kind
of civil disobedience. It was evidenced sublimely in
the rehisal of Shadrach. Meshach, and Abednego to
obey the laws of' Nebuchadnezzar. on the ground
that a higher moral law was at stake. It was practiced
superbly by the early Christians who w"re willing
to face hungry lions and the excniciating pain of
chopping blocks rather than submit to certain

unjust laws of the Elliman Empire. To a degree. aca-
demie freedom is a reality today because Socrates
practiced civil disobedience. In our own nation. the
Boston Tea Party represented a massive act of civil
disobedience.

We sh(mld never forget that everything Adolf
litler did in Germany- was "legal" and eventhing

the Hungarian freedom lighters did in Hungary
was "illegal" It was "illegal" to aid and comfort a
Jew in Hider's Germany. Even so. I am sure that.
had I lived in Germany at the time. I. would have
aided and comforted inv Jewish brothers. If today
I lived in a Communist country %duff(' certain prin-

ciples dear to the Christian faith are suppressed. I
would openly ,i(kocate disobeying dhit country...
ant i-rel s

I must wake twn hone,t conte,o.iutt. v()tI.

(hristian and Jew ish bmthers. First. I must

that ()vet' the });1.1 tew Nr:IrS I haVe been W',I1t'l. di,-

ill/I/01111(1i With OW White runderate. I hme almnst
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reached the regrettable conclusion that the Negro's
great stumbling block in his stride toward freedom
is not the White Citizen's Counciler or the Ku Klux
Klanner, but the white moderate, who is more
devoted to "order" than to justice; who prefers a
negative peace which is the absence of tension to a
positive peace which is the presence of justice; who
constantly says: "I agree with you in the goal you
seek, but I cannot agree with your methods of direct
action"; who paternalistically believes he can set the
timetable for another man's freedom; who lives by a
mythical concept of time and who constantly advis-
es the Negro to wait for a "more convenient season."
Shallow understanding from people of good will is
more frustrating than absolute misunderstanding
from people of ill will. Lukewarm acceptance is
much more bewildering than outright rejection.

I had hoped that the white moderate would
understand that law and order exist for the purpose
of establishing justice and ,hat when they fail in this
purpose they become the dangerously structured
dams that block the flow of social progress. I had
hoped that the white moderate would understand
that the present tension in the South is a necessary
phase of the transition rom an obnoxious negative
peace. in which the Negro passively accepted his
unjust plight. to a substantive and positive peace. in
which all men will respect the dignity and worth of
human personality. Actually, we who engage in non-
violent direct action arc not the creators of tension.
We merely bring to the surface the hidden tension
that is llready alive. We bring it out in the open.
where it can be seen and dealt with. Like a boil that
can never be cured so) long as it is covered up but
must be opened with all its ugliness to the natural
medicines of air and light, injustice nmst be
eximsed. with all the tension its exposure creates, to
the light of human conscience and the air of nation-
al opinion before it can be cured.

In your statement you assert that our actions,
ey en th(mgh peaceful, must be condemned !weans('

day precipitate violence. But is this a logical asser-
tion Isn't this like condemning a robbed man
Iwcanw hmr pussession of f11011(v precipitated the
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evil act of robbery? Isn't this like condenming

Socrates because his unswerving commitment to
truth and his philosophical iinpiiries precipitated
the act by the misguided populace in which they
made him drink hemlock'? Isn't this like condemii-
ing Jesus because his unique Cod-conscious:-.ss
and never-ceasing devotion to God's will precipitat-

ed the act of crucifixion? We must come ut see

that, as the federal courts haVe consistently affirmed.

it is wrong to urge an individual to cease his efforts

to gain his basic constitutional rights because the
quest may precipitate violence. Society must protect

the robbed and punish the robber.

I had also hoped that the white initderate
would reject the myth concenting time in relation to

the struggle for freedom. I have just received a let-

ter front a white brother in Texas. Ile writes: "All
Christians know that the colored petple will receive

equal rights eventuallv. but it is possible that you

are in tt)o great a religious hurry. It has taken

Christianity almost two thousand years to accom-

plish what it has. The teachings of Christ take time
to come to earth:' Such an attitude stems from a
tragic misconception of time_ front the strangely
irrational notion that there is something in the very

flow of time that %sill inevitably cure all ills. Actualls.

time itself is neutral: it can be used either destruc-

tively or constructively. \lore cit d more I feel that

the people of ill will have used time 11111(11 more

effectively than have the people of good will. We
will have to repent in this generation not merely for

the hateful words and actions of the bad people but

fOr the appalling silence of the got id people. Human

progress never rolls in 1/11 wheels of inevitabilitv: it

comes through the tireless effOrts of men willing to

be coworkers with God. mid witInnit this hard
work, titne itself becomes an allv of the .Orces
social stagnation. Wt must use time creatiely. tile

knowledge that the time is (t) do right.

Now is the time to make real the pminise of' democ-

racY and transfOrm our pending natit ut,il clop into
a creative psalm of brotherin1od. Now is tlic time to

lift itional dicY ft.tifit the quicksand of racial

injustice to the solid rot k of human dignitv.

I etter trwri llirmIn4lIarl,

l'ou speak of' our activity in Birmingham as
extreme. At first I was rather disapptinted that id-
Ictw clergymen would see my nonviolent efi,irts as

tIntse of an extremist. I began thinking about the

fact that I stand in the middle of two opposing
fOrces in the Negro community. One is a force of
cotnplacency. made up in part of Negroes who, as a

result of long years of ippression, are so drained of

self-respect and a sense of' "somebodiness- that
they have adjusted to segregation: and in part of a

few middle-class Negroes who, because of' a degree

of academic and economic security and because in

some ways they profit 1 y segregation, have become

insensitive to the problems of the masses. The other

force is (me of bitteniess and hatred. and it conies

perilously close to advocating violence. It is

expressed in the various black nationalist groups
that are springing up across the nation, the largest

and best-known lwing Elijah Nlultammad's Muslim
movement. Nourished by the Negro's frustration
over tlw continued existence of racial

thk moyt'inent is ""h' "I' "I Pc°Plv who hint'
lost faith in America, who have absolutely repudiat-
ed Christianity. and who have concluded that the

Mall is an incorrigible "devil:"
I have tried to stand lwtween these two tOrces.

sa\ing that we need emulate neither the "do-
nothingism- 14 the complacent 11(11. the hatred and

despair of the black nationalist, For there is the ,

more excellent way of love and nonviolent protest. I

ant gratefid to Cod that. through the influence of'
the Nei4ro church, the wav of nonviolence became

all integral part of our struggle.
If' this philosophy had not emerged. by miss

maw, streets of the South would. I am convinced, he

flowing with blood. And I am further convinced that

if our white brothers dkinis,.. ds "l'abbie-rmisers-
Mid "outside agitators- thlJse of us who emplov
non\ iolent direct action. tuul if they refuse to sup-

port our non\ iolent efforts. millions of' Negroes will.

out of frustration and despair. ',lick solace and seuti-

tits in black 'nationalist itleologies--,1 deselopnwilt
a would incitabls kad to a frightening racial

nightmare.
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()ppressed people cannot remain oi)pressetl
low% er. 'me earning for freedom eventually mani-

fest, lf. and that is what has happened to the
American Negro. Something within has reminded
him of his l)irthright of freecloni. and sonwthing
without has reminded him that it can lw gained.
(:onsciousl or unconsciously. he been caught

tq.) l)v. the Zeitgeist. and vvith his bla(k brothers of

.kfrica and his 1)ro\vil and yellow Iroth(rs of Asia_
South America. and the (aril)l)ean. the hilted
States Negro is fuming %kith a sense of great
urgency toNart1 the promised land of racial justice.

If recognizes this vital urge that has engulfed

the Negro community. one should readily tinder-
tatitl `IIV Public deni"ii'll'atin"'" are taking Place.

The Negro has man\ pent-tip resentments and
latent frustrations. and he must release them. So let

him march: let hint make pra%er pilgrimages to the

env hall: let him go on freedom rideand trv to
understand \Nit\ he must tlo so. If his repivssed
emotions ar(' not released lit !inn \ inlet)! \t, a \ (ht.\

\S ill st'ek thl'o)llgh 1, 11o)t a

thlVat 1)111 a fact lit histon. So I have not salt! to) 111\

ilt`111111`: -Gct rid 1)1 \ ()111 I ha\ e

tried to ,a\ that this lii winal and health\ discontent

ite (ht. I IVatl \ of. HMI 10-

It'll( direct And ilms liii. appmach being

ternwed e\n'elnist.

1311( though I \%s initialk disappointed at being

ategorized a, an extremist as I colninne(i lo think
11)0111 die matter I gracluall gained a measure of
atisfaction from the label. Was not Jest,. an extrem-

ist for hixe: \ urn' them that

t Hr.(' \ )11. g( it d iii dleln dial hale 11)11. alld pra\

for tht.m hich %nu. ;111(1

\ tom- Wa, not Allio lii extreinkt tor justice: -Let
jII "lit I ii 11 doii like \N;ner.. and righteonsne liLt

III y cr-fli)\%ing \\a wit Paid all extremist

lor the L111;1.11,111 pa 1,1)Ch: i tout iii Illk hoid
!Harks )1 mho' land ,Iesais- Was hot \lartin Luther an

extremist: -I li.re I stand: I amil It do otlicmise,

help nie John % ill sta\ i tail

tip di( cn id if ill \ tIi. I k 1111111IM it

lli\ I ,11,111.111 \ I II
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\liraliani Lim -Thi nation

cannot sun ive half slave and half free:. And Thotuas

efferson: -We hold these truths to be self-evident.
that all men are created equal... T So the question

is not whether we will be extremists, but what kind

of extremists we will be. Will we be extremists for
hate or fiir love? Will we be extremists for the
preservation of injustice or for the extension of jus-

ticC? In that dramatic scene on Calvary's hill three

men were crucified. We must never fin-get that all

three were cnicified for the same crimethe crime
of extremism. Two were extremists for immorality,

and thus fell below their enviromnent. The other.
Jesus ChriSt, \\':1!, an extremist fin- love. truth, and

go> idness. and thereby rose above his environment.

Perhaps the South. the nation. and the world are in

'ire need of creative extremists

I had hoped that the \\hitt' moderate would see

this need. Perhaps I was too optimistic, perhaps I

expected too much. I suppose I should have real-
iIed that few nembers of the oppressor race can

understand the deep groans and passionate yearn-

ings of the oppressed race. and still fewer have the

Vi!1()11 ee that injustice must be rooted out by
stri >ng. persistent, and determined action. I am

thankfnl. howevei . that some of our white brothers

in the Soudi haw 1.1.rzisped the meaning of this social
1.,...httIoott ;Ind i.ommitted thent,,,,,i, to, it_ -Hwy art.

still OM 141% in quantity. but they are big in quality.

Somesuch as Italph \lc(;ill. Lillian Smith, Harry
Gold(n.. Janne, VIcl3ride l)al)l)s. Ann 13raclen. and

Sarah Patton lioylehave written alonit our struggle

ill eloquent and prophetic terms. Others have
marched , tuft its dm% ii italm.les.. streets of the

Suulltil. The\ liae languished in filthy. roach-infested

j,ills. liffering the ilh111' umol brutalit\ of policemen

lit> iew them as -dirty t Mike .so

inam of their moderate bri idler, and ,isaers. the\
ha\ e recognized the Ill'14t'llt\ (11 lilt' moment and
ensed the need for pi i\% ertul -action- antidote, to

combat the disease uf ,eglvganon.

Lel me 1,1ke now out im I I er 1;1 ( 16,1 111 -

MI 'HI. I hi:mo itcrn gread% disappointed ith the

hitc church and it leaderhip. ()f coure. there are
iiiiie notable c\cepti(111. i din Mil 1111111111(11111 tot OW
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fact that each of you has taken sonic significant
stands on this issue. I coinmend you. Reverend
Stallings. kr your Christian stand un this past

Sunday, in welcoming Negroes to your worship ser-
vice on a nonsegregated basis. I commend the
Catholic leaders of this state for integrating Spring
Hill College several years ago.

But despite these notable exceptions. I must

honestly reiterate that I have been disappointed
with the church. I do not say this as one of' those
negative critics who can always find something
wrong with the church. I say this as a minister of' the

gospel, who loves the church: who was nurtured in
its bosom: who has been sustained by its spiritual
blessings and who will remain true to it as long as
the cord of life shall lengthen.

When I was suddenly catapulted into the lead-
ership of the bus protest in Montgomery. Alabama.
a few years ago. I felt we would be supported by the
white church. I felt that the white ministers, priests,
and rabbis of the South would be among our
strongest allies. Instead, some have been outright
opponents. refUsing to understand the freedom
movement and misrepresenting its leaders: all too
many others have been more cautious than cinira-
geous and have remained silent behind the anes-
thetizing security of stained-glass windows.

In spite of' my shattered dreams. I came to
Birmingham with the hope that the white religious
leadership of this community would see the justice
of our cause and, with deep moral concern. would
serve as the channel through which our just griev-
ances could reach the power structure. I had hoped
that each of vou would understaild. But again I have

been di ippointed.
I have heard lillincruus mithern religious lead-

ers admonish their worslnpers to (limply with a
desegregation decision because it is the law. but I

have longed to hear white ministers declare:
"hdlow this decree because integrati, !I is moralk
right and because the Negro is your brother." In the
midst of blatant injustices inflicted upon the Negro.

hase watched . hitt' (11111'1'11111(M `und on the side-

line and month pious irrelevancies and sanctimo-

tem? /row 81,7mrwham fail

Mous trivialities. In the midst of a mighty struggle to
rid our nation of racial and economic injustice, I

have heard many ministers say: -Those are social
issues. with which die gospel has no real concern:"
And I have watched many churches commit them-
selves to a completely other-worldly religion which
makes a strange. un-Biblical distinction between
body and soul, between the sacred and the secular.

I have traveled the length and breadth of'
Alabama, Mississippi. and all the other southern
states. On sweltering summer days and crisp
autumn mornings I have looked at the South's
beautiful churches with their lofty spires pointing
heavenward. I have beheld the impressive outlines
of her massive religious-education buildings. Over
and over I have kund myself asking: "What kind of
people worship here'? Who is their God? Where
were their voices when .e lips of Governor Barnett

dripped with words of' interposition and nullifica-
tion'? Where were they when Governor Wallace gave

a clarion call for defiance and hatred'? Where were
their voices of support when bruised and weary
Negro men and women decided to rise from the
dark dungeons of complacency to the bright hills of'

creative protestr
Yes. these questions are still in my mind. In

deep disappointment I have wept over die laxity of'
the church. But be assured that my tears have been
tears of love. There can be no deep disappointment
where there is not deep love. Yes. I love the church.

How could I do otherwise'? I am in the rather
unique position of' being the son, the grandson. and
the great-grandson of' preachers. Yes. I see the
dwell as the body of Christ. But, oh! How we have
blemished and scarred that body through social
neglect and through fear of being nonconformists.

There was a time when the church was very
powerful-in the time when the early Christians
rej(iiced at being deemed worthy to sufkr for what
they believed. In those days the church was not
merely a thermometer that recorded the ideas and
principles of popular Opinion: it was a thermostat
that transf(mned the mores ni suciety. Whenever the

early Christians entered a town, the people in pos,er
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became (listurl)ed iminediatel souglu to con-

ict the (:hristians tOr -(listurbers of the
peace- and -outside agitators:* But the (:hri,:tians

pressed OIL III the COIINiCti0I1 that the% mere "a

colony of lwaven; called to (yhey ( rather than

man. Small in ininilwr. the\ %'re l)ig in commit-
ment. Tlit Nvere too C,od-intoxicatetl to be "astro-
nomically intimidated:" 13v thrbir effort and eXample

they brought an end to such ancient evils as infan-

ticide and gladiatorial contests.

l'hings are (lifferent now. So often the contem-
porary church is a weak. ineffectual voice with an
uncertain sound. So often it is an archrlefemler it
the stattis tittu. Far from being flisturbed lh the
presence of the church the poker structure of die

a%erage communit\ is consoled b the elitircli.s

sile.litand often e\ \ ocalsancuon ot thhills a,
the ;Ire.

lint the judgment of C,od is upon the church as

never before. If today, (hurch does iii )t r.ecapture
the sacrificial piit oldie earl\ church. it t ill lost. its

atithenticitY tOrfeit the lo\ alt III millioIi s. and he

dismissed a, ;111 irrele ant social club %%lilt no mean-

ing for the twentieth century cry \la I Illtq't

oung people 11111)( dkapplililtnlent sitit the

church ha, Milled mittight thsgti.t.

Perital.. I Ita\ w11(1' again been tut) (>1)(1111.1..1ft.

Is organiied religion too illextri(al)l bound to the
status quo hit sa\ t ur nation and the orld':'
Perhaps I must turn Inv faith to the inner spintlial
church. the church kiddit the church. ie. the Mie

ebilesia and the hope of the world. But again I am

thankful to (;ml that some noble souls from the
ranks of organi/cql religion li.he broken loose from
the paral\ ling chains of coliformit \ and jojiled

;Ictke partner. Ii die snuggle for freedom. The\
li,he left their secure ongregations and walked the
streets ol Albany ( ;eorgia. ith us. The\ ha\ c gone

the of the south tortuous rides

for freedom )es. Ihe\ flaw pule 1,, jail \\ ith i.
Sonic !Liu. III,:

hae dol. ...typo of their bishop, and fellii%\
minr.ters But Ow\ lu,i i.t1 in tlic faith that right

defeated tronger than ch 11 triumphant. Their 1 uu
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Iles ha, been the spiritual salt that has preserved
the tue meaning of the gospel ill these troubled
times. 'Flies have carved a tunnel of lior through
the dark mountain of disappointment.

I hope thy church as a w hole will meet the chal-
lenge of this decisive hour But even if' the church
does not come to the aid of justice. I have no

despair abf nit tlw future. I have no tear about the

outcome of our struggle in Birmingham. (wen if our

motives are at present inistinde,stood. We will reach

the goal of freedom in Birmingham and all over the

nation. because the goal of America is freedom.
Abused ;Hid scorned th,ifigh we may be. our destiny

is tied up with America's destiny. Before the pil-
,rinis landed at Plymi tuth. we were here, Before the

pen of ,lell'erson etched the majestic words of the

Declaration of independence across the page, of
history. we were here. For more than two centuries

our forebears labored in this country without
wages: they made cotton king; they built the homes

of their masters while suffering gross injustice and
shameful humiliationand vet out of a bottomless
itality they continued to thrive and develop. If the

ine\pressihle cruelties of slayer\ could not stop us,

the oprsitinft vse 11011 face will surely fail, \\.e will

in 011r fret'dOIII htTallse the !,acred heritage of our

nation and die eternal will of God are embodied in

our echoing demands.

Before closing I feel impelled to mention one
other point in your statement that has troubled me

profoundly. You warlIdV (1)111111ellded the

Birmingham police hirce for keeping "order- and
-preventing I. itilituo't'. I dollbt that %on would have

warink commended the police force if' you had

,cen its dog, sinking their teeth into unarmed.

iolent Negmes. I doubt that oti w, add so quickly

e,flitinend the policemen if \ were obsenv

their ugh and inhumane treatment of Negroes here
the cit\ jail: if' 1,11 lAerc to %%mull diem push ;Hid

unr.t. old Negro 1solIlt'll Mid young Negro girls: if'

111'IV 11),.11' slap and kit k old Negri men
and \ on1114 vuu Nere to observe them as

did oil roil, In gi\t, up; Inmi

.tuit \", mod

llaqm rabel A



cannot join you in Vour praise of the Birmingham
police department.

It is true that the police lime eXercised a degree
of discipline in handling the demonstrators. In this
sen,e they have eunducted thernlye,, rather -"on-

violently- in public. But for what purpose? To pre-
serve the evil system of segregation. Over the past
few years I have consistentk preached that nonvio-
lence demands that the means we use must be as
pure as the ends we seek. I have tried to make clear

that it is wrong to use immoral means to attain
moral ends. But now I must affirm that it is just as

wrtnig. Or perhaps even more sc. to use moral
means to preserve immoral ends. Perhaps Mr
Connor and his polimmen have been rather nom i-
olent in public. as was Chiel Pritchett in Albany
Georgia. but they have used the moral means of
nonviolence to maintain the immoral end of racial
injustice. As T. S. Eliot has said: "The last temptation
is the greatest treason: 'To do the right deed for the
Wrilmg reason:

I wish von had commendcd the Negro sit-
inners and demonstrators of Birmingham for their
sublime murage. their willingness to suffer uuI

their amazing discipline in the midst of great pro\ ()-

cation. One day the South w ill recognize its real
TIWV %NW 1)0.' the ,James Nlertqliths. With the

1101)1e sense of plirpOst' that enables them no facc
jeering and hostile mobs, and with the agonizing
loneline,s that characterize, the life of' the pioneer.
They will lw old. oppressed. battered Negro "men.
symbolized in a seventy-two-year-old woman in
Montgomery. Alabama. who rose up with a sense of

dignity and with her pedple decided iiot ridc seg-

regated buses. ,ind who responded with ungram-
matical proluntlit to one w lt inquin.d about her
weariness: ..\1\ feet is 1611. but 111 stml is at tv.t:

.1.1101' Will he the outtg high school tuioi college stu-

dents. the %ming ministers of the gospel :nod host

/lel It 1,11,

of their elders, courageously and nonviolently sit-
ting in at lunch counters and willingly going to jail
f'or conscience' sake. One dav the South will know
that when these disinherited children of God sat
clown at lunch counters. they were in reality stand-
ing up tor what is best in the American dream and
hor the most sacred vallies iii our Judaeo-Christian
heritage. thereby bringing our nation back to those
great wells of democrat:\ which were dug deep bv

the hiunding fathers in their formulation of the
Constitution and the Declaration of' Independence.

Never before have I 'written so long a letter. rill
afraid it is much ton 190g to take your precious time.

I can assure von that it woul,', 1...aye been intuit

shorter if' I had been w riting from a comfOrtable
desk but v,hat else tan (lne do hen he is alone in

a "aril)" jail cell. other than write Intig letteN. think
long thoughts.. and lira\ long prayers?

If I Ilz1Vt' said amthing in this letter that over-

states the truth and indicates an unreasonable impa-
tience. I beg vou to horgive me. HI lime said am thing
that understates the truth and indicates nu haying a
patience that allows me to settle for anything less
than brotherhood. I beg God to forgive me.

I hope this letter finds you strong in the faith.
I also hope that circumstances will soon make it
possible h or me to meet each of you. not as all inte-
grationist or a civil-rights leader but as a fellow cler-

gyman and a Christian brother. Let us all hope that

the dark clinic!, of racial prejudice will soon pass
away and the deep hog of mismulerstanding will he

lifted from our fCardrenched communities. and in
some Hut tot) distant tomorrow the radiant stars of
how and brotherhotod w ill shine mei. our great
nation with all their scintillating beauty

4

I( It. it, itt si )1 Peal 0. and Bro11111.1.1ini)(1.

lIartin Idaho. A
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Interpretive Questions L'aluatiz.e Questionv

A11\ 1110.4 Of the \1111( (11111111111111%, 111(111(1111g

111e dergN, 1)1111(1 l() III(' illS11(1' ()I 1)r. King's

protest'? What does I)r. King hopc to a(complish

\%riting hi, letter'?

2. \\ h i. I)r. King committed to non( io/cm dirc(t
action'?

does 1)r. King think that if one brcaks an
unjust km he or she intist do so openl an(l
-lo ingl

4. is 1)r. I. Mg confident that "national opinion-

\\ 111 ("tilltst' 111(' 111i11,11(1' 11(' faces'?

T. Ally doe, Dr. King find ii especiall'. difficult to
(.\ plain raci,m children'?
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Is 1)r. King right that a people must demand
their rights because -freedom is Ill'ver whin-

tarik givcn b thc ()1)1)w"()C.?

Can different licoples ewr full\ trust and

understand one another hilt. maintaining their

distinct identities'?

3. Are i oderates or e\tremists the greater imped-

iment to achie\ ing; social justice?

1 litho A



High School Graduation
MAYA ANGELOU

he children in Sidi lipsI trembled

isibiN jilt liltI(tI).ititll. Some
;RI llitS %%ere Cx(itt'd (OIL 1)111 to be

die \\ piling. popula-

tion had come elt)\\ It %. ith gradu-

ation epidemic. Large cla...es

\\ ere gra(tuating, from l)oth the grammar school and

dw high schmtl. Ern diose %ho \\ere ears
remit\ (41 Imin their 0\\ n (lax of glorious release

\\ ere att.:lolls t)) help \%1111 preparations ii a kind of

dr\ run. The students %% ho %%ere met% ing into

the acating classes chairs \sere tradition-hound to

Ii(AN ;Heir talents for leaderhip and management.
tilitteti through the chool and ;trotilid the

(Arni)Il, c\erting oil lo\\ el" 1.11'atie,.

atlthorit\ \Sit. tlet,% occitjollaii\ if tiic.
pressee.1 a little. too hard it had to be merlooked.

.Nfter all. num term its coming. ;mei it Ile\ er 111111 a

tit grader to ha\ e it pia\ siter in diC grade.

or it ear 111(1)111 to be ;INC to tali 1 \eibil
p,ratiet Blibbd. elltitireti ill ;I pirit tof
ilared tilt' graduaiing

\, ere the linbiift\. lake tra\ (ler. \\ fill

l'\11tIL (I)'...611,1611H. 1011 thcir lilt, ,z2J'atilidic.

\\ l'elilarkabk 1111'111'111d. \ 0,11111' (11 ol

\1111(1111 tilt'll' 1)(t(ok', nr nr e\et, pen(

\olitliteer tell met. theniele ill et lilt
for 1111,,1142. !It'll ,It tcpicti.

I III' `) 111.11 Might "I' II1)1 1)0' thankI'd.

:Ind it Nils importance to the prel..traduation

I.:%en teachers A ere re...pectin! oldie Il011

and lgiIi.L seniors. iitti tended to .iwak to them, if

not as ctitials, as being.. mil\ lightl lo\.i. than
theineles. ..\fter %%ere grade,

the stud(nt 1)oel\. hie It acted like an e\te.ild-

ed kne\\ \\ lin did \,11,) e\criied.. and

\% hat piteous ones had failed.

!dike the \\ like high school. Lafa cue (2.)itiiit
Training School dislingnihed itself b ha% ing nei-
ther lii\11. nor hedge,. nor tennis court. nor climb-

ing i\ . Its tw Imildings (main clasrootil.. thy
.2.1.ade. ...timid and home ('conomic.) \\ ere .4.1 on a

dirt hill \\ ith fence to iiinit it botintialies
Iiioc of 1)orelering farms. There sas a large.

e\pair.e. to the left of the school \% as used

;ilternatch as a baseball diamond or ba.kobaii
(+mit littt\ hoop. a.ing pole, represented

the permanent recreational equipment. although

bat and ball, timid be borros,ed from the I.
Ic,iciier if itorro\%el. \t, (Illaiiticd anti if thr

itimod \\ a.n't nctlipie(i,

)\ thi. rock\ area relitled lev% shad tall

poi...Million tree, the t.:.radnating clas all,e(1. The
wri. often licld !hind.. and no longer bothered to
.1te,11% Intient,.. There \%.i. 1 atint'
dboni diem. ,i it thi ()id \..i not thcir hiofluto

liii' clr, tool i tn,n nIrnpot / A)oo,i Ilbo/P, ,...o//0',/,/

I I ho p ii \ILin..i o1c hr
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tlit' %%('11' bui111(1 14 1. ill.i1t'I /4",1111(1. Tilt' 1),,\
.)ii the ()tiler hand. had bectmlt frien(11,.

(m441)11114. A decided cliatli.:e the el(.ed dIll-

"id(' dit' Pr"1"1"1 \did(' 111(1.ini4 6)1' 1111`1I''' .\"\N
111c1 et.'111C(1 11441 [vas! \ to gi \ up the 4)1(1 scho))l. the

familiar path% and classrooms. ( )11I\ a small pcivoil-

11.W 1%4411141 be continuing on to collegeone of the

Smith's N: (allricilIniral and mechani(al)
schonls. \vIncl) traine(l Nolan) youths In be earisen-

ter,_ farmers. hand\ men. mason.. maids. cooks. :In(i

l)aI)\ nurses. Their future rode Ilea\ il\ on their
houlders. and blinded them to the collecti\ jo\

that had pe1'sacles1 the list, of die Inns and

the grammar school .2,radllatim4 Hass.

\\ could ;at (NI it had ordered inn\
shoes and read\ -made clothes Wr theinsel\ es from
Sears and Pe )eblick \lolitgoniers Ward. "File\ al.»

engaged the 11C1 "t'41111,11'4'44' 111,1ke 111C t1n,1111q...

01'1411111111i. (11'4.',,c 411141 14) 4111 414/11 11 "4'4 1)114111,11141

Pant' 1 1114 11 1 (Mid 1/4 111.1'.'sed II) 41 1111111,11'1 1i4

1'4 /1' 1114' 111111411141111 ('1 C111.

()II. it 11 41, 1111p/11,11114 ,111 \\ 11i14'1.4111., 11 4111141

41114'1141 the 1111114/111. 411141 \\ o three \\ %pt..ak

C,t id and home. and the Southern \s a\ 411.1111. and

l'ar,ow.. the principal% \\ ife. \s ph\ the
the imtcr-grade graduate..

paraded dm\ II the 4111(1 (4)(41, 111411' seal% helm\

the platform. The high school semul.... \\ \\lil III

clas%n»,ilis to make their dramatic entrance,

Ill thc S1ni.e2 I ,1, the person (II di) moment.
Itirditliss 1.1111. The center. 1.4ra0Itiated

die \ ear 1)e1014% although to (114 hc iltiti had

fni'leit till plea,iirc, Ill make up Int. Ili, time 1».1 Ill

11,itun

\1. (1,1 d 1,1(111).

.111(1 \1,4111111,1 1,1(11)4 licIl 11111 on mine. She

1111)) flu \ mkc int» till\ I her..

111(.11 Ili)' r(',...1 Ill tlic 1)41(11),.. II 1. (1,11.k till;4(.1..-

(111) ,,,,(1 milt (If thr 1)111,,,,\ hid, .11,.

thc 11).111. 1;ch

(.1)11.1(1.q.),(1 11), 11,1(1 ,i(1,1) I ,1

2 I 11, -.Ho. ,41 111,1 h4 44)410,1 1111114

II .4111Iwr I)l) olo I
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crocheted cuff oil the puff ..letnes. and a point \ cro-

cheted collar.

of all

(I it didn't
s urn me that I \\ t \s el \ e ears 01(1 and mew-

l\ graduating from the eighth grade. Resides. mall%

teachers in Arkansa, \egro school% had old\ that

dil)l"Ina and It) \`l"d"In.
'me (ha s had 1)ecoille longer and triore notice-

alsle. The fa(ied 1)eige of former tim('s had l)een
replaced \sith strong an(l sure colors. 1 1)41.14111 toe "CC

tm classmates' clothes, their %kin tones. and the dust

diat \\ a\ es1 off plis,\ \\ illo\%%. Cloudy. that lazed

across the I.\ \\ ere tthjects of great et niceril to me.

Their shiftier shapes might ha\ e held a message that

inn\ happiness %%id) a little bit of time I'd

%twit decipher. l)urilig that period I looked at the
arch of hea\ oh Y.ti religiolisI\ in\ iicck kept a stead\

ache. I had taken to smiling more often. and im
\\ hurt from the unaccustomed act' \ it\ . Bet \seen

the nso ph\ sical 4411' sp411.4.. 1 11}1144,4' I could ha\ e

been uncomfortable. but that ssa% not the case. .1% a

member of the \\ ninny, team (the gradnating class

«I' 194(') I had outdistanced unpleasant sensations

In milt,. I \\,v, headecl for the freedom of ()pen

and "mid 41}1111 4\ al allied Illein.cle.

1114' 411111 e M11111114'4'11 11141114ll'it` of slight% and

ilistilts. \\ 4(1.4)111' .ANift 1141.4!411.14' IV1114Kielt.'d 1111

features. Lost wars \sere pounded to mud and then

to dust. 1 ear% (111itlidra\%ill \\ ere 1,ruslied aside and

left behind. as hanging ropes el parasitic

NI\ \\ owl\ ;done had ins allied lily a top place and

1 11,1, 1244111i:1 lu 114' 0114' 411 111C first called in the grad-

uating cerenit mit,. On the classroom blackboard. as

\sell J. on the bulletin board iii die auditorium.
there \\ ere 111114' "LW, 111141 11 11110' ,41,11',4 411141 red .441;IN,,

\I) 4114,t'llco4. HI( tanii11),,,c,. an(1 ill\ 1),,(1).nii, rk
\s,1% 41111()Ilt1 111C 1/4".I (If II1C car. 1 4111141 4411 1114' 1(1V-

,11111114' 111I' (.m11.4111111101 ell 141,14'1' 111,111 13,1114'1.

\\I' t 11114'41 1)111',4'11 (Ill('11: \\411141)0' 1 41)1c4 411110

1 lillc41',q411c,Ill(IIIIellIIIIII'111,11111)4'4.pri'l4.4
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I had ms.morized the Pre.ident. of Ilit t iiited State.
from \\aIiiii.0 l Rot tttIt i Ilrmmlogit al a,

\sell a. alphabetical order.
\I\ liair plea.ed me too. Crathiall the lifick

ma., had lengthened ancl thickenetl..o ilia, it kept

at la.t to it. braided pattern. and I didn't liae Itt
\ aids in\ .calp off \\ hen I tried to cond) it.

Luin,,, and I had 11.14,a,..(1 tti.ti'.t'. nnni
vse tired out oursel% es. I lenrv Reed m,as \ ak.-

dictorian. Ile \\ a. a small. \ black bo\ \sith lituul-

ecl eve.. ;1 long. broad and an (R1(11\ .1laped

head. I had achnired him for \ ear. betaiii(e each
term he a 1 1 \ ( 1. 1 Lie 1 ..)e.t grade. ill ()III'

Nhu....t often he he.ted ine. hut instead of heing dis-

appointed I \\ pl(a.ed tlhit (' Iiiired top place,
1)etNveell Like man\ Southern Black children he

li\ ed \sith grandmother. \\ ho \\ a. .trict
Nloinina and a. kind a..he kne\s lios to be, 1 le \\

courteoll.. re.pectful. ;ind .oft-.poken to elder., but

on the pia\ ground lit' l'il(),(' tit plaN thl'

game.. I aclillired Iitiii. 1111olle. I reckoned. Ilifi-
cictick (ir (hill eotikl he pulite. Hut

to Itt' able to operate at a top IC\ Ith hUth

a11(1 \Va,.. admirable.

\ aletlicturv .peech \\ a. entitled h lie or
'Not to lie- The rigid tenth-grade leacher had
helped him v) rite it. He'd been \\ (irkii4.1 Iii tin' lira-

for month..

The \\ eek. until graduation \\ ere tilled \% ith

head\ acti\ itie. A 1.zroup itt .mall chil(Iren \\ ere io

1)e pre.ented in a lila\ about hIlltertlip iiiti dakic%
and rabbit. The% could be heard

the building practicing their hop. 111(1 their little

that .oinitled like .iI\ er bell.. The older 14u.l.

(noilgraduate.. cour.e) \sere iiigtiecl the ta.k ti

making refre.hinent, for the 14.11(..

tang\ celit
chocolate Ndlied drown] the econiiiini

!Mil& the kidding cook, made ,iiiiple tor
them.el \ and their if',1(hcr.

riirlier of the \sork.hop. and

.plit Irc.li timber i. tlic \sood.hop boss ni,idt.
and 'Lige sceiterN. ()ill\ t lit gratliiiite \\ ere len ill

of die general bilIle \\ ere free to 11 111 Ihr

///4:// S, boo,/ I hbortne,i

librar\ at di:. back of the building or look ill quite
(letachet.lb. naturall\. on the being taken

for our e\ cm.

1.1\ en the niiiii.ter preached on graduation the

Sunda\ betUre. I Ii'. tibit.(1 \\ "'Let Mil' light 11

that 111(91 11 ill 10111' good lAtirk illid praise

\ our Father. \\ ho i. in I lea\ (AC Although the !"er-

Moll Ns al. purported to be addre..ed he tisecl

the occasion to :peak to Ihickslicler.. gamblers. and

pqieral lie had called our

ilatile ilt the of die cr ,
Ncill""' tilt' traditi(") "I'" I" 14i\ ('

elit to children goinp. (fill\ from one grade to

hit. per.ohi \\ a. gradtiating at the top of tht.'
V% at, and liad elit ii\%ii for a

aintlthicr 1" ""ich 111(we imporial

\rules \louse vault like Bailc\ *. giie ine
nitir embroidered Iiiiiidkercliiek. g,1\ 11(.1' Cr()-

chictcti thidies.) \h'.. Sliced. the

illade all iiiRlerliirt to \war for graduation, and

etiqoiller gii1e ii nickel or

t'll a (11111C Aith the 11141.11(111)11 till MU\ ii

1(1 1111.11111' 1.111)ffild: Or "(Mit'

,NIlla/high 141'CM tia.\ Ihlahh (la'11 !It'(l and

ii out ti 1)ed 1>elore I klie\v it. I threNt open die

back door to ce it More cleark. hut
-Siter. ii\\ hl)111 (hal liuur unit1 Wit nihr

1.1)111' UR:

I till' 111C1111/1*. tir that 1111/111111g 1/11111

Mt'. Stilihight \Va., iiChf Willy,. and the

(la\ had IIMIC (lc thl' \ (Mid

it in a til" im robe (Ind liareliiot ill
the back\ ard. tinder ct)er of. going itt cc about
lic !wan.. I .!d%(, ii it s,cIr tt;illiuth

Mud (;( )(I tii,it I( tt hat ct .11 I 11,1(1

done in nit life 1 le had allotted me to lite to see ihk

(lat. Some\shere ill lilt latali.in I had c\pected

act identall\. and meter hate the Ili \talk

up the .tair. iii du. auditorium ;111(1 gracenilk

null\ e lilt hard-earned diploma. Ouci (it (;()(1.. mei-

( 11111 boi.oni I had \\ liii ivpri(",e.
Ilaile\ came out in Ilk robe and gate tile ,1 b()\

ttr.ipped p,iper. Ile ht. Lid
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16!' 1),1 fur 11. It It'll 1110. 1)(1\

(If Him 11111 1 I.11('\% Ii4111C\ 1%1111(111

II \ 1)11 calld \ \ 1' hall ;III \\ 4' 1 4111(1 ant

(MI' Mo.)...

I It. %say, ;1,-, 1111 411(1 HI' the paft It \% a. a

l('ather-1)(MM] ()10, 4)1. i collectinn 1)\

1'14,11' ..\11,111 )1'. 11:1111'\ :111(1 I 111111.

I 1111.11ed 111 .A1111;111(1 Let:. ;111(1 alk(:(1 ti

111(1 (I1)\\ 11 III(' gartle11 1%/1%,. the ((44)1 (lir( betsseen

nur tows. reciting the beautifiill\ sad lines.

made ;1 Sunda\ br('akfast althoitigh it

\\ as (oil\ Fricla\ . .Ntter \\e finished the blessing,. 1

441)4.11ed e\e.. 14) rind 1111. \\ ;Ill'11 1111 111\ I11:111'. II

(14,calli 4)1' 4141 l'.i'i'tliiti \\ (.111 111111)1111\

alld 111 l'I4(111. 1 (11(111.1 11,1\ 1 II, In' l'el11111(It'd 1)1'

'."1(1"1 6)1' all\ tiling' \Cal. 4 '".1111112 14"

to) attend to) chnres. llaile\ \ n111111(.11)11 te (In all

belo)t'(' his bath.

Da\ s befbre. \\ had made J .1,t411 till (he SIllry.

4111(1 \%(' 1111111(1 1)111 110ils Ilimg

lilt' (h)()1'111(11). Ii wad cleark:
)SE1). (;11:\ 1)i .V11( )\

\I\ (111,4,4 periccd.% ;111(I (,\ cnnhI( .11(1

1 II)))1.(11 lIkc 41 .,11111)calll 111 II. 011 hill. gning

(I )\strol the scheoll. \salked behind ssith

\\ 1,11. 1 le \sallied him

\\ ilL il ead iiii tis because it embarrassed him

to) ha\ e to) \\ sli)\\ I\ . liaile said he'd let the
ladies \s alk tel.:ether and the men \\ nuld bring

the rear. \\ e all laughed. !MIAs.

Little children dashed b nut 4)1. the 11.114. like

tirellie. Their crepe-paper dreses .111d nutlerth

\sings s% (AV 1114 111,1111' kir 1'111111111p. II Ill \\ 111;111 1

1111/re 111:111 )111' 1(1). 111'\ I \ :1111.1 1111' 1.1';.11'111111 -1111 1111-

111:11 )111 )\\

1111' 111111 11 111,1/1'11 \\ 11111)111 14,11('I \ \\ 1111111\\

,1 11111'11 1 '1 1111 MO 11111111'11111 \ 1111111 1111' Il 1\1 Cr hill. \
'.411'.' III 111-1,111i1 11111111',..1 1.11/1 I )\ 1111. WO 11

N111111111,1 1141(111.1 11411 ha* HI\ 11,111)1 I \%4)(11/1 ha\

(111114'll I III L ill 1;aile.\ and I ii I \\ dile. and

Id\ lie\ end. !she made a te\s sh)\\ 14)1.o, .1111 1111 ill\

feet 1 dd. and 111;.:pil a1,111,11. 14,

I 1 al I r \.,o. Ind NH:,
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\ 11)111111 111C 1.11111l as.111.;111(1. (.anic had,

There \S('re 1111, fell) Ill(' ;23'41(111,1(111g l1,1%,.

1 1,111' 1)11 1,111'11 had.. 1112., 11114(1. 111'11 (11V`)
pressed pleats. fr('sh po)cket handkerchiefs and little

handbags. all lio)inese\sii. ()h. \se \\ ere tip n, .1111111

all right. I jnined il1 \ comra(les an(l tlidn't esen sec

iii\ fainik g() ill II) find seats in die cni\%cled

teritim.

The schoul band struck tip a march ancl all

classes filed iii as liad been rehearsed. \\o stnncl Iii

niir seats, as assigne(I. and 4111 a signal fro4111
III), dual. dircour. () had this 1),,cli

,icceiliplislied than the band started to) pla\ the

natiomal anthem. mse again and sang the song.

after \\ hich \\ e recited the pledge uf allegiance. V\

remained standing h)r ;1 brief minute belnre the
Jinn. direttnr and the principal signaled In us.

rather desperatel\ I lin )1 44111. to) take niir seats. The

((litimancl \\ so, unusual that

rehearsed and smo)ntli-rIllilillig

nur t arefull\
machine \\

thrmsn ()ff. l'ur a hill niimite \se for ()lir
chairs ;incl Imlimecl into) ea(h ()the!. ;.1\sk\sirc11\.

1 fain), ,11,111i4e snlidik under pressure. so, in niir

state Ill' 11('1A(111, I('lls14)11 \(' till 1)Ct'll 11',1(1% 161-

11\t 4,111' 11.,11,11 41,,('1111)14

114116)11411 41111111'111, the pleclge then

the sung e\ persoin I Istie\s called the

\cgn) minim! III 111c %,1111t,'

\A 1111 111i' p41,,1)11 4111(1 111(),I ()hell (III

111C 41111('

I111(111q2. ,il \ it, I'l't(i111(' \\ 1111 ii

1)1'1',1'111(1111'111 1 )1. \\ )1',1' 11 1'4 11111'. ''1/1111'111i111.1

Hinviwar..."L "I'1)1`1"1"'d, \\ gui"14 Ii"1)1"'". 1111(1

\\ 114. mad(' ill 14)) )1. 11acl. I distino tl

remember being e\plicit ill die clinic(' (If prntio)iiii.
11 ,1. c:. 111(. 2.11(111,111111,2. thss, 111i 111111 111;11

erned nue theft

The principal \selcemed parents and friends'.

and asked die kaptist n) lead iis ill pra\

lis I l\ III ati))11 ss as brief and pun,

11:111:1111I IIIII ll. 11lilgi"\\\\(;11 11111.1''11 ,1

dais. cr. his \ »we had changed. 'sniinds
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al \\ a\ s afft.ctt.d profiallidl\ and the principal,
\ ()ice \\ as on(' of 1111\ favoritt.s. 1)iiring ;Issenilli\ it

melted and low cif Neakl into tlit. audience. Ii had

nut im Plan i" in\ "l'it'-
ii` "as and I "'ll'aighici"'d 11.i\ Hi\

1 le \\ as talking about Bookci.

our "late great lead('r.- \\ lit) said \\ tall bc as. close

the fingers on the hand. ett.. Tht.n he saki a

\ ague things about friendship and the frit.ntl-
ship of Limn\ pt.oplt. to those less tOrtilliaie than
thenistkes. With that his \ ()ice neark fadetl_ thin.

a. Like a ri\ er diminishing to a stream and dwil

to a trickle. litit he cleared his throat :Intl said. -()iir
speaker tonight, wilt) is also our friend. came fromi

'lexarkana to deli\ cr the t.ollimeli(.ellient atitirt.ss.

btlt (ilk' It) (lit' irregularit tiftlic train scliedult.. he's
going to. as the\ sa. "spt.ak and I It' !sili(1 that

\%(' luult.rstutid Sailitti the man to kilo\\ that
, ere most grateful for lilt. time ht. \\ as able to

gie and then sonit.thin(.L ,11)oilt lio\\ \\ ere

willing .11\%;1\ s to adjust anuther's prtiraiii. and

\Nithtuit \ nii Nit.. Ed \\ ard

Donlea\

Not one but t \\(1 whin men came throng)) the

door offstage. The shortt.r one \\ alked (ht. speak-

er's platform. and the tall mit lito\ ed to the center

seat and sat do\,,,, 13111 that \\ as principal's seat.

and alread\ occupied. The (ii.h)4.11 gt.ntleman
bitlinceti art 41111(1 for a l(lng 1)reath Ik I I befure Ihc

kiln his chair: 1 1 11.1 \ it

thou the (li.enc(l. thii 11611.1.1(l'

\\ alked off the slap..

1)(1111I'a It)t)101.1 it lilt (nil

retleCtin11. litilt Ile (% al (t ell I ad.\ ) r(d.. n

h hrl.td I that V% \ ere reall \ there). his

glasses. and began to read film, a sliedf ti parr,.

lit. (1:Is p.lad It he !It'll' Mill It st'r tlit \\ Irk

jlIst as it ( ill thr stilt hds-

\t I %t

dc,111l b t ItttLuii1.. )11 tilt.

(%111 1 BM \ hie h and sdr., in Lill A11,1111(1

Ilin111 like rain through a ra).ged umbr(lla.

lie told i. of lilt. \\ onderfill hanges \\ t hil-

S11..4

3.)

....\tailips liatl h store. The Central Stittol

(lianirall\. the white school was (entral) had
*tad\ been granted impro\ enients that \\ be

in 1 1!..e ill t he fill l. «ell-kno\5 II artist \\ as coming

Little liot'k to teach art to them. \\ ere

going to ha\ 4. the lit% est inicniscopes and client-
istr\ egnipment f(1r their laboraton. \lr. 1)onleavy
didn't lea\ e us long in tht. dark o\ er \silo ma(1e
these improvements a\ ailal)le to Central High. \or

\\ ere \\ 4. to lte ignored in the gent.ral betterment
"clicine he had in iniml.

Ile said that he had pointed out to people at a

\ er\ high le\ el that one of tht. first-line football

tacklers at Arkansas ,Agricilliiiral and Alecliallical

College had graduated from good olti Lala.\ ette

Count\ Training School. lien. fe\% er ,Amens \\ ert.

heard. 'rhos(' ft.\\ that did break through la\ (hill\
in the air \\ ith the ilea\ int.ss of habit.

Ile \\ cut on to praise us. lie \\ cut on to sa \ lio\s

lit. had bragged that "one of the bt.st basketball
pla \ ers at Fisk sank his tiNt ball right here at

Lafa\ (Att. Count\ 'Training ticliotil:

s hitt kids \\ ere gt)ing to ha\ t. a chalice to
become Galileos and Nlatlaille Curies and Edison.

and Gauguin,. and our l)o\ s (the girls \s('ren't t.\

ill oil it) \multi to be ()vell.c. and .1,,e

Louise,.

()wens and the lirtt\\ ii 13oniber \\ ere great

heroes in our \\ ()ri(l. 1)111 \\ hat school onicial ill the

5, hite-goddom of Little Bock had ihe right to

decide that those t \so men must be our old\
heroes'? \\flu tlecitled that Ith. Henn Reed to
become a scientist he had to \\ ork like George

ashingtoll (:ar\ as a bootl)lack. itt buy. a IL)11s

(,Is 01)01/11s1.1 al\\ aN, going to

be too small to be an athlete. so 'S hit ii concrete

angel glued to \\ hat ()min.\ seat had decided that

ii ni\ «alitt.d latr lit' had It
firsl pa\ pcilmict. hit' his skill 1)1 pit'kill1.4

h"cif1;=. irld but)k. ii

1\ (C,11's!

Thy TiLl i I s (11',1(1 11 Is iii likc brick, ii.t.11)1(1

tin' a)idituriiiiii Mid Intl 111;1111 setlicli III III\

111,111IllT,



11)111, !whim. 111C. 1)111 In 111\ 101 311(1 11:1111 tilt 1)11 11111

:Ll'at111111111.1 ( 1,1,, (It' 194( 11.1(1 (111)i)pl'il tutu 11((1,.

:Lill iii 1111 III\1 11:1(1 6)1111(1 ()111e1111111.2. II('\\ It

tin \kith liti 11,111(11,C11111(1.. Sl)111(' tile 1111\

ititu II,\ 1111() 11111

11111.1 \ken. them Weil pre..11)14 dicitt flit

(111 Well' II

()II till tI.ti. lilt' ancient !raged\ %%as being

repla\ ed. Pars( ins iit. I sculptor's reject.

I 1;1' largc. iwaNs ii"th "l'incti tic\ "id "I
ti \\ ;In(1 %aid II(' N.is 11(1 1(illp.(T

11%, The ittliti ttil'ilt'1'. 1144

\t 111(11 draprd ...Lige right ) (Ir their )1. 1114.

iii(1()\%. \i,11i(11 PL".1144

lilt' 1111%h-1111%h iiil..il 111111' HI frill%

.iffi". :111(1 cn111,41%.11111,111()Ii, 311(1 W1111,1113-, \1.1% liii-

111(ii 111(' 1)(110' 1111 11.1111(' 11,1, (311(11. 'FIR'

.11 1)111111111111(.111 11(01111L.1 11(' 111c11(111n11, 111,11)".

til1\\ 11 111 111114' t( )1(1r% lif ink. learning and spelling

dccas\ Rabic ords. meniori/ing dic %%hol( of ihe
/ 111.10 Int' 11(01111p.. 1)1)111(.31 \ 111(1

(Apn...(.(1

\\(. \\ I'll' 111,11(1, and farmers. lialun men :Ind

\"11".""Ilicii. 1144IIIT thjI
\.1, ,111(1 1111..111111111111)1..

Iiitii \\ illai 11r1i,..1.1' .111(1 N,11

TilrliCr 1 Ill And

did! :\ 1)1%111.111i

ilf
that MIMIC! hail 1)1411 111, tildt bin\s

1111 her head ;111(1 Christopher tolumbli had

dro\\ lied in the ..i(t/r/a

Ii \\ a\\ fill io be a ,2.1.1) and ILI\ l' 1111 1 111111 11

hl\l't' ill\ 1)1' ttiltl,i dl1(1 J11%1(1\

%II 1111.11111 .11111 iit,ti hit I brought

11.1 \ dor \\ ith no chalice of detensc \1.
111)111(1 all be dead I thought I should like II) see us

all 111.141. low lin up \ p\ railud itt fle...11

\\ 1111 die \\ 11111 'It IL Ill Ili(' 1 tt )10 mi. 3, 11 1)1'1 P.1,1

1).1,1'. 1111'11 1111' 111(11.111% \\ 1111 111111' 'III\ tonialia\\ I.

and nivel., and 1)..nsaiii and ircancs. the
1\ 1111 their 1111 T.. ,110 114 ,110 ( sa) L. and

,piritual% out of dull. mouth, The Doti II
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chiltIren should all quilible hi their

and break their necks. The French should choke to

tit th on the Louisiana Purchase ( 1 8(r3) %%hilt. silk-

\\ win. ate aff the Chhiew \vith their qupid pigtails.

a, \Se \\ ere all aimmillatioll. All uf

\\ as running tor election. nd assured

our parents that if lie %%oil N1(' (1)111(i (1)11111 liii 113%-

lug the (inn colored pined playing field in that pan
of Arkansas. Also-he never looked up to acknowl-

ed12.e the grunts of acceptance-also. S\ t. \,,ere hound

to get some iitl% equipment Int' tilt' 11(1111C C(1)110111-

1(' 1)1111(1111p, 311(1 tilt' Wnlisill)1),

lie finished. and since there \\ as tio tired to
ilulre thall the illost perfunctory thank-

)ii's. he nodded tt) the men oil the quip.. and the
1:111 \\ hit(' 111111 11 11(1 \\ CI' 111111)(111( t'd .10111C(1

111111 :lt 111(' (1(11)1'..1.11(' It'll \Sidi tile 1111111(it' thin Ill l\V

till'\ 11 el'(' something reall\ important.
graduation t \ 'rem) wit,. at Lahnette Glum\ Traillit42.

Sulln(ll 113(1 been a mere

'nit. li2luui(''.'' the\ left \\ as palpable. Ail iiiuuti it-

I'll guest \\ iitt tvouldn't leaNe. The choir \\ as sum-

moned and sang a modern itrrangellient
...()11\\ ard. \\ \\ ()rd.. per-

taining to I.:radium-. seeking their place in the

\\ odd. But it ditliCt tirk. Elotiise, the daughter of

the Rapist J111111,4(1% "In% ictits.- and I could

liae ricd at the impertinence of *-1 am the master

ill Ill\ Idle. I ;1111 ( 'a ill I I MN ',IMF

N1\ 111111e 11:1(1 1(1,1 it% l'111:: lii F3111111,11'11 \ 311(1 I

had tit be midge(! to 14() and rt,cci\ ili.s dipIllina.

"" li".1)."'illit III'. il"'i ilcd. I 1"'"hirr "Lirthcd HI) i"
the stage likc a toti(1uering Amazi In. mil. did I lulik

ill till' 13"liv%.' mud ut. al)1"'"`"1.
N1,11.14licritc Johnson. I heard the name again. tin

11()11(11, \\ (Tr 111(11' 11()Im ill 111c 311(111.'11(V

t>I ,111111163111)1l. :111(1 I took tin place 1)11 the

1 1111)11:111 liii lit (()1()1', I 11,10.(1 ccril. 11111 C.

\ 311(1 1)1,1) k

Then' ,Is '.iuiltflitl lIlti rustling around nie,
then lIciir\ Reed \\ gi\ )111.1 ill \ afilh).1))1.

'TI) III' (II' N(11 I() lie:. I lutitit he heard the \\
I) flill11111 1 lie, %I) 111(' (1114',111)11 (t1

3
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IIelirV's Voice came out clear and St M g. I

feared to look at him. I ladn't lw got the nwssage?

There %as no -nobler ill die mind" for Negroes
because the world didn't think \k. had Minds. and
they k,t know it. -011trageotr, iortime."? Now. that

was a joke. Alien the ceremony was Over I had to

tell !kin. Reed some things. That is, if I still caw&
Not "rub:" I lenry. "(Tase.'' "Ah. there"s the eraseT

Ilenry had been a good student in elocution.
I Iis NoiCe rose On tides of promise and fell on waves

of warnings. The English teacher had helped hhn to

create a sernum winging through Hamlet's solilo-
cp. 'lb be a Mali. a doer. a builder, a leadei . or to

be a tool. an indium\ joke. a crusher of funky toad-

stools. I mantled that I lenry could go through N% idi

the speech as if vs e had a choice.

I had been listening and silently rebutting each

sentence with ins eves closed: then there was a
WhiCh in all audience warns that something

unplanned is happening.. I looked up and saw
lenry Reed. the conservative. the proper. the A stu-

dent. turn his back to the audhlice ;Ind turn to us
(the proud graduating cla,. of 1944) and sing. near-

ly ,peaking.

-Lift \oice tuitl silig
Till earth and Ilea\ en ring

Ring N till die nt 1,i1)ert%

It \\ a. the pool)) \Artily!, bs James Vsel(loo

Johnson. It \vas the c0mpo,.(.(1 .1.

lio,atnolu1 .1olinson. It \\ as the Negr( national

)iit of habit \\ e \sere singing it.

()lir !mother, and father, ,tottol in the dark hall
and joined the II\ inn nf cticutiragentent. A kinder-
gat-ten tcacher Ic(1 the hildren onto the ,tage

iiiol the 1)unt:1111p, ;111(1 dakie, an(h 1)111111\ rabbit,

marked time and tried t( tO 110 :

Ilic road ,,
Ritter dic ( hastening rod

Fell ill the (Li\ lien hope. ilubtom. Ioiol dicd,
1c1 Aith ,1 bc,it

11,1\e lint \I'ar feet
Collie to Ihr 1(1,i(c for IoI h our lathers slglied,'

Each child I knew had learned that song with
his ABC. and along with "Jesus Lows Ale This I
know:" But I personally had never heard it befhre.

Never heard the words, despite the thousands of
nines I had sting them. Never thought they had an\

thing to do with nw.
On the other hand, tlw words of Patrick limn

had made such an impression on me that I had been

able to stretch myself tall and trembling and say.. "I

know not what MIINe otheN may take. but as Inr
me. give Me IibellV or give me deatIC

And now I heard. really for the first time:

-we have come over a way that with tear,

has been watered.

We have come. treading our path through

the blood of' the slaughteredT

While echoes of tlw song shivered in the air.
Ikon. Reed bowed Ins bead. said "Thank you:. and

returned to his place in the line. The tears that

`hilted d'Avn many l'ines "ere not wilted a" as i"
shame.

We were on top again. As always. again. We sur-

vived. The depthn1 had been icy 111(1 dark, but now

a bright sun spoke to our souls. I was no longer situ-

plv a member of' the pr( md graduating class of
I was a proml member of' the wonderfill.

beautiful Negro race.

Oh, Black known and unknown poets bum
often have vow- auctioned pains sustained us? \\Ito

\sill compute the lunch nights mmle less lonelv b\
sour songs or the empty rts made less tragic Is\
\ our tales'?

If \se were a people much giwn to rewaling
secrets. \se might raise [muniments and sacrifice 0,

the menunies of our poets. but sla\ en cured

that Acakiw,...... It nia be enniqdt. Vim\ (Act.. to, ha\ c

it that \ke evict relationship to dic
dedication (0 our poets ( inchilde preili'llers. !Mist-

,ifid Hiles ,inger...).
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Inteipreth.e Questions

Wh \ does singing the Negro national anthem
restore Alarguerite's and her people's faith'? Why

does Marguerite sav that she bad lie\ er truk

heard the Negro national anthem befitre the
graduati(m. even tht nigh she had sung it many

times'?

2. WTh is it a childIlenry Reedw ho Si.11eS the
cerenumv by leading the class in singing the
Negr() national anthem'?

Why does Donleavv's speech mak(' Marguerite

start tb hate the wht de human race? Win, does

believing that the graduation is meaningless
make Marguerite think that all her learning is
meaningkss too'?

4. Why do the citizens of Stamps treat graduation

as a major event if they know that its "promise-

is largely empty? Why do the adults tell

Marguerite to "keep on nulying to higher
groune?

Why does Marguerite say that her people sur-
ive in exact relationship to the dedication of

their poets'?

36

Er.aluatn.e Questions

').

Is education the key to advancement in America'?

W hat do wc need to do todav to inspire our
children and keep their faith in America stro*?

3. Why has an equal. quality education for all lwen

so difficult to achieve in America'?

3
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The Great Books Foundation and the National Endowment

for the Humanities invite all Americans to join in A Gathering
of Equals, a conversation about the nature of American plu-
ralism and identity. What does it mean to be an American?
How are our notions of identity affected by the complexities
of our lives today and by our many different relationships and

allegiances? Is America to 5ecurne a nation whose citizens
think of themselves first as members of an ethnic community,

race, or culture, and only second as Americans? What holds

our diverse society together?
This conversation is an opportunity for Americans of all

backgrounds to study, learn, and speak face-to-face about our

differences of race, ethnicity, and cultureac well as about
the values we share as Americans. The Great Books
Foundation and the National Endowment for the Humanities
hope that many voicesnew and oldwill become part of
conversations on issues at the heart of American democracy.

dpThe Great Books Foundation

For more information about the
Cueat Books ounaltir,r7 and its
reading programs rcr , ':7,r.11 and

adults, pleasu Ca71 7 sc," S870
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I Ile purpose ot this guide is to help junior high and high school
(treat litioks leaders enable their students to partiLipate thoughtfully in
A (wthefring of qualk A ,Valiollal ( onn't,atwn o,i ,lnierican Pluralism awl
Identity, sponsored by the ( great Rooks I oundanon and funded in part
b a grant from the National I ndossment for the I lumanities. As a trained
(gteat Rooks leadkr, sou are in a unique position to help Your students get
the most from then partiLipation in this national Lonversation through
Ihafred inquilv, a method of- learning that esemplitles the principles upon
Vs hilh demos rass is founded RN using the piOILLt readings as the focal

point of suld and tellesuon tot your students, sou will be giving them the
opportunity to pArtiLipate in an intelleLtual endeavor that reaches beyond
individual classrooms to embrace the country as a whole.

Planning Your Project

Lich of the tests for A Gatheritig of Lqual., treats central ideas and issues in
Amerikan political history and culture and will, support thoughtful analysis
for three to rive slassroom periods. Shared Mquirv discussions of these
tests san be integrated into such sourscs as American literature, history, or
government. You may choose to dissuss all of the selections in the booklet.
or pick a fl'w that von [hill": Will be of particular interest to your students.

The interpretise leading. writing, and disk ussion activities suggested in
this guide will aid von in planning your sshedule. In addition, the booklet
of readings kontains interpretive ,md evaluative questions that will help

Voll Prepare to lead vour dissussions. ,;\s part ()Idle proje, I. von may want
to have students write longer researk h papers or engage in classroom or
s,s Iltsnls ids; debates. bilhowaphv ol pertinent set. olidary readings is
ink haled hsr this purpose..is well as a list irfos.Vr,Irdlillr, gliCstioth (In
Ameri, an pluralism ,ind ',denim Ise, nest pm...,,e1,
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Extending the Conversation

A Gathering of Equals presents a good opportunity to involve more
students and teachers in your GI-cm Books discussions. You may want to
collaborate with another teacher, perhaps from a difkrent discipline, and
conduct a shared inquiry discussion of one of the selections with his or her
students, or combine classes during the project. N'Ou could involve your
principal or the whole school in the national conversation, perhaps
planning a National Conversation Week in which all students read and
discuss several project texts, such as Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address

or King's -Letter from Birmingham Jail,- culminating in a schoolwide
essay contest, debate, or assembly.

Consider involving parents, too, by inviting them to participate with
students in one of v011r discussions. Some parents may already have heard

about the N L.ommitment to a national conversation, and be
interested in the project booklet and the aims of A Gathering of Equals.

We encourage you to he creative in thinking up projects that will extend
the conversation beyond your classroom to the school and the community.
The fiillowing list of questions on American pluralism and identity invite a
response to the central themes of A Gathering of Equals,and can provide a

locus for a larger project. These questions can also be used hv Vour

students as the basis of a culminating discussion or writing project that
gives them an opportunity to reflect on their participation in A Gathering
or Equals and what they have learned frWil their discussions. In responding
to these questions, students might refer to several selections from the
booklet, incorporate any reseaRh they have done, include new ideas they

have heard, or relate project themes to their personal experiences or

current events.

Questions on Ainerican Pluralism and Identity

1 \\Him Llile, it Ilh',111 to c iii American? \Vhat diki it mean in the p,ist.
what does it mean right now, and what will It mean in the twenty-fit st

I las tile definition oi whiit it lucius hi he an American

changed:

Wh.ii is mi imite of the rne,ica of the Iiiiiiie h America becoming a

nalion \shoNc itiiens think of theniselses first as members of an ethnie

2
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community, race, or culture, and only second as Americans? Can

America be a land of shared values and commitments that nonetheless

retains cultural differences?

V'hat holds our diverse society together? What are our valuesshared
and not shared? What are the values and commitments we need to share

or develop to have a successful democratic society?

4. Can different peoples ever fully trust and understand one another while
maintaining their distinct ethnic identities? To whom does a person owe
loyalty in a pluralistic America--to his or her cultural group, or to the

nation?

S. Is democracy stronger when Americans think of themselves as being one

people, or as being many different groups of people?

Interpretive Activities for A Gathering of Equals

At the beginning of your project, you will want to explain to students that
they are participating in a national conversation on American pluralism
and identity thdt is being funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. I.et them know that adults and students
across the nation are participating in the project by holding discussions

based on the selections in their booklet. You IMIV want to review some of
the information about the purpose of A Gathering of Equals that appears in

the project booklet, as well as some of the questions about American

pluralism and identity that they will be thinking about.

rhe interpretive aLtivities sugr.sted here arc similar to those provided in

the 1.eader's 'wide published tor eadt ;feat Books series. You may want to

review your l.eader\ (..iuide, or the Introduction to .1/wed Inquiry
handbook fcom Your training kour,e, tOr a more detailed explanation of

how to conduk t the activities.

Prereading emotion., are designed to be discussed briefly prior to students'

first reading of the selection. Ilaring ideas about one ()Idlest: questions

will help students otmtmem the text to their previous experience, lay the

groundwork tor a personal responseind !ive students a logis al context I'm

their first ctm ounter with the text.
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The first reading of several of the shorter selections can easily be done in
class. We encourage you to consider an oral reading if possible, even for
older students, to make the reading a shared event and to bring the
text to life.

After the first reading, set aside some time for sharing questiow.
Encouraging students to ask questions about a selection is an excellent way
to involve them in interpretive thinking, and greatly increases their
comprehension of the selection.

iVote-takingsuggestions are provided to motivate and enrich students'
second reading of the selection. (Where two note-taking suggestions are

offered, you may choose the one you prefer, or use one for the first reading
and the other for the second.) Taking notes will encourage students to read
actively, help them follow the development of a complex argument, assist
t hem in making connections between different parts of the text, and foster
their ability to call up supporting evidence for their opinions. I f you allow
students time for sharing notes, the suggested follow-up questions will help
YOU draw out different responses and encourage students to elaborate on
the thinking underlying their notes. Passages 1nr textual analysis are also

suggested for each selection.

The questions and essay topics for writing alter discussthn will enable
students to continue to engage thoughtfully with issues and ideas raised by
the selek:tititl. Student'S may write a paragraph or two, or a more extended
pieLe.

4 ,)
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'FIIF DFcLAHATioN, or I \ DEpt, \ \
Introduce the selection by having students share briefly what they already

know about the Declaration of Independence and why it was written.

Prereading Questions

Why do people have a right to be free?

2. V'hy is it hard to get people to recognize that they have been

treating you unfairly?

Note-taking Suggestion

On their second reading, ask students to:

Mark places where you think the signers of the Declaration of

Independence give a good reason why they should revolt.

Follow-up question when sharing notes: lt-Itv do.you think this is

a good reason?

Passages for Textual Analysis

Page 5: beginning, "When in the course of human events, and ending,

"let facts he submitted to a candid world."

Pages 6-": beginning, "In every stage of these oppressions," to the end of

the selection,

Writing After Discussion

1>o you agree that everyone is created equal;

2. k demot:racv stronger when AmeriLans think of. themwlves ,us (111C

people," or as Many dist I it t gomps t,f people?

3. I has Amerita lived up to the idea that all people are ....reated equal with

unalienable rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit uf. happiness?

1. Would You agree with Amerit..in patriot PatriLk I lenry, me

liberty, or gist. me death"?

5
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Topics for Further Study

The events leading up to the Declaration of Independence

The life and career of one of the signers of the Declaration
(for example, Thomas Jefferson)

The different peoples comprising the American population in 1 6
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THE CONNTITE TION IE I .NIFED SINITS
PwambA, cata Bill of Rights.

Introduce the selection hv reminding students that the U.S. Constitution

provides the fundamental laws of the land, and that the Bill of Rights is

the foundation of our primary freedoms as citizens. Make sure students

understand that the Bill of Rights is not the whole document, but the

name we give to the first ten amendments to the Constitution.

Prereading Questions

I. What are some of Olir rights as an individual?

2. What does it mean to say that Americans live in a free country:

Note-taking Suggestion

On their second reading. ask qudents to:
Mark specific rights Americans have that you feel are especially important

to living in a free country.

Follow-up questions when sharing notes: trhi, i it important .fi,r (itrzens to

have this right in a five country.' What is an example oihou, this right might

be violate&

Passage for Textual Analysis

Page 8: beginning. -We the people... and ending, "and estabhsh this

onstitution for the United 'states of merika.-

You might also have students diseuss partiLular amendments in small

groups. and Lonsider why the authors ot the Constitution thought these

aniendillents were important.

7



Writing After Discussion

l Live students pick an article of the Bill of Rights that is thesubject of
controversy today; for example, the right to keep and bear arms (gun
ctintrol), the right of free speech (restrictions on hate language), or
freedom of religion tschool prayer). Then ask students to write n essay
describing the controversy and defending their own position.

2. I lave students create -Students Bill of Rights" for their school.
They could begin lw breaking into small groups to brainstorm their
fundamental rights as students, and conclude with a student

lonstitutional Convention in whiLh they need a two-thirds majority
to pass their Bill of Rights.

3. I lave students suggest a new amendment to the tionstitution, debate it
in Llassmd then vote on whether or not it should be adopted. Students
,an think of their own amendment, or use exampf:s of issues currently
under consideration as consti;utional ,tinendments, such as allowing
prayer in sdlools, making it illegal to burn the American flag as a fiirm
of prwest, or imposing term limits for members of ( :ongress.

Topics for Further Study

l'he full text of thv ( imvAitutitm and the protess by whiLh
amendments to the (:onstitution are passed or defeated

The Antics of (:onfederation. the 'onstitutional 'onvention, and the
passage of the Bill of Rights

Vhe ,.tmstitilth,ns ot emerging demo,.r,..ics in hirope ;Ind

A r
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TI IF FEDERALIST NO. I()
James .11th/tson

Madison's essay will probably be the most challenging selection in the
booklet for your students, so you may want to include it only if your
students are advanced or particularly able readers.

Introduce the first reading of the selection by going over with students the
footnote on page 10, which explains briefly syhat the Federalist Papers
weft' and what the authors hoped to accomplish by writing them.
Students should understand that the ratification of the Constitution was
controversial, and that Madison is writing in support of it. In this essay, he
is addressing the problem of how different groupsor factions, as he calls
them--can peacefully coexist in a democracy.

After the first reading, you may want to have students get together in small
groups to discuss words or passages that they find especially difficult to
understand: for example, the passage on page 10, -but it would be an
unwarrantable partiality. to content'. that they hase as effectually obviated
the danger on this side, as was wished and expected." Alternatively, you
may want to allow time for snide as to discuss in small groups one of the

passages for textual analysis.

Prereading Questions

Write on the hoard:

faction
a group of people united by a common economic interest
or a fervent dedication to some cause or issue

a party or clique that is contentious or divisive

!lien ask students, lk 'jut are .,.ortle titgiTertt .fitcttort.N. that CM.,/

todat'.; 11.1,r i tt difficult /Or thcm fitctwn.N. to iv, oliCl/e thgcreocc.,:

Note-taking Suggestions

On their first readingisk
Mark places where Madison sees a danger or a problem for democracy.

11,110 up question when sharing notes: 11: hi.' doe, ,lhat,mi nee it pittblettl

for hcre.'
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On their second reading, sk students to:

Mark places where Madison gives a good reason to adopt a representative
form of government, rather than a "pure" democracy.

Follow-up question when sharing notes: 1.1-hk do.rou think Aladison gives a
gfied rea,In here?

Passages for Textual Analysis

Page 1( : beginning, "Among the numerous advantages," and ending.
"a factiotts spirit has tainted Our public administrations."

Page I I: begirming, "The second expedient is as impracticable as the first
would be unwise," and ending, "involves the spirit of party and faction in
the necessary and ordinary operations of the government.'

l'age 12: beginning, "From this view of the subject," and ending, "their
opinionsind their passions."

Writing After Discussion

1)o you think that the different racial and ethnic groups in America
represent factions that will never fully (rust one another, or is our
identity as Americans strong enough to overcome our differences?

2. 1)0 vou agree with Madison that representative democracy is a better
form of government than "pure democracy"?

What are some issues that divide your school, and what are some

factions that have arisen as a result liow cmild these issues be resolved?

'an people who are disadvantaged financially or educationally still share
III the American dream (if liberty and justice I'M' AI?

Topics for Further Study

I Ic I ederalistrAnti 1 cdeialist debate I(.4atdinp, the

( (institution
11)111)It ()I Olt'

[he different p(issible forms It gu\ cinmcnt, .01,11

(CI igarc hs, dic tatorship, etc .

Plato, 51 eptical %less (II demo,. Lit. 1' in Ii()A \ Ill lit Rip/thih
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SECOND 1NAl ADDRESS
Abrabani 1.incHhi

Introduce the selection hy telling students that the speech was given in
March of 1865, very near the end of the American Civil \X'ar. Explain that

in the Emancipation Proclamation of...January 1863, which is referred to in

the selection, Lincoln declared slaves in the Southern states to he free.

Because of the particular beauty and power of Lincoln's oratory, we
especiallY encourage you to conduct the first reading our loud. You could

also have one or more students prepare a dramatic reading.

Prereading Questions

What does the phrase Judge not lest ye be judged" mean? V'hy is it

hard to live according to this principle?

2. Why is it hard to forgive someone after a tight and be good friends?

Note-taking Suggestion

On their second reading, ask students to:
Mark places where Lincoln suggests that the Civil War could have been

avoided, and places where he suggests it was unavoidable.

Follow-up llucst ion W:hcn sharing notes: It-hr does [incoln uggest that the

war tins avoidable (or unavoidable) here.'

Passage for Textual Analysis

Page 1 beginning, \Vith tnaliLe to%\ ard none; to the end ot the

seleLti(m.



Writing After Discussion

I. Why does Lincoln suggest that both the North and the South are
responsible for this "mighty scourge," this -terrible war"?

2. Are Americans as deeply divided today as in the time of I.incoln?

3. Is it time for Americans to forgive each other tOr past wrongs, and
-judge not that wc be not judged"? Why would this be difficult?

-4. Do you think that people who are not satisfied with America should be
allowed to live separately as they wish to secede from the Union?

S. Flow was the attempted secession of the Southern states prior to the
Civil War different from the secession of the colonies from ( ;reat
Britain?

Topics for Further Study

The life and speeches of black abolitionkt Frederick I )ouglass

Lincoln's decision to issue the Emancipation ProLlamation and the
reaction on both sides

Reconstruction and the aftermath of the (:ivil War for whites and
blacks; the fare of Lincoln's hope -to bind up the nation's wounds" and
for people to act -with malice toward none; with charity for all"

The major events and grim statistics of the Civil War

Other fanmtk inaugural speck hes (e.g., by John F. Kennedy,
Franklin D. Roosevelt)

12
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LFATER FROM BIRMINGIIAM JAIL
hither King. J ,

Introduce the selection by drawing students' attention to the author's note,

in which Dr. King describes the circumstances under which he wrote his

letter. l'ou might also want to have students share briefly what thev know

about the civil rights movement.

Prereading Questions

I)o people have an obligation to obey laws that are unjust?

2. What do you think is meant h. the statement, "Injustice anywhere is a

threat to justice everywhere"?

Why do some people turn to violence to attempt to solve thvir
problems, while others believe in nonviolence?

Note-taking Suggestions

On their Cast reading, ask students to:

Mark places where you admire something that Dr. King says.

hdlow-up question when sharing notes: Why do .you athnire

n.14n Dr King savs hen

(Th their second reading. ask students to:

Mark places where Dr. King seems confident in his ability to help lead
Americans to "understanding and brotherhood:. and places where he

seems to doubt his ability.

dlow gurstion when ,haring notes: Why do.yon tinnk Knigq:ern.,

,onfident in (fn doubting of; 16 alnlitl here.;

Passages for Textual Analysis

Riges I 8. 19, beginning, " 'fide confined here, nd ending, never bt
considered an outsider anvw here within its bounds."

Pages 19-20: beginning, -You may well ask,- and ending, 'in a tragic effort

to live in monologue rather than di,dogue.

l'ages 21 22: beginning, -You express a great ,le,d of anxiety," and coding,

-expressing the highest respect Untr law."

I 3
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Writing After Discussion

I. Has America been successful or unsuccessful in achieving Dr. King's
dream of racial justice and harmony? Are race relations better now than
they were during the time of the civil rights movement?

2. How can good relations between races be achieved? What stands in the
way and how can these obstacles he overcome? (Students may want to
consider American society as a whole or think about the question as it
applies to their school.)

3. Dr. King writes that "there is a type of constructive nonviolent tension
which is necessary for growth." Describe a time when something that
made you uncomfortableth,u caused you "a tension in the mind"
resulted in your growth.

4. Do You think that you could live N'our life according to the principle of
nonviolence? Do you think that most people could do so, or only a few
exceptional people like Dr. King?

5. Do you think there will always be distrust :ietween people of different
races, classes, and cultures?

6. Does there come a time when violent protest, or even revolt, is justified
in the face of a long string of abuses? What would the signers of the
Declaration of Independence say to Dr. King's philosophy of
nonvioleme?

Topics for Further Study

Ihe history of the civil rights nmvenient in the Vnited States

Ihe life and writings of Nlartin Luther King, Ir.

l'he philosopy of passive resistance

Hie events and people referred to in "1 et ter from Birmingham la I"

J o



HIGH SCHOOL GRADrATION
MeoYi

Introduce the selection by telling students that this story is by the African

American poet Maya Angelou, and is from her memoir / Know Why the

Caged Bird Sings.

Prereading Questions

How important to a voung person's success or failure is the opinion of

teachers and parents about his or her future?

2. Why do countries have national anthems? How does singing their

natitmal anthem make people feel?

Note-taking Suggestion

On their second readingisk students to:
Mark places where Marguerite is feeling connected to her people, and

places where she is feeling separate from them.

Follow-up question when sharing notes: Why J.s Marguerite fieling

connected to (or separate from) her people here?

Passages for Textual Analysis

Pages 29-30: beginning, -Unlike the white high sLhool," and ending, -to

make their dramatic entrance.-

Page 3,4: beginning, -On the dais,- and ending, -As a species we were an

abomination. All of us.-

Page 35. beginning, -I had been listening,- to the end of the story.

15
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Writing After Discussion

1. In writing this story, do you think that the author primarily
wants to change the attitudes of white people or the attitudes of
black people?

2. How are the problems that young African American graduates
face today like and unlike those that Marguerite faced?

3. Why has an equal, quality education for all been so difficult
to achieve in Americ

4. Have you ever felt disillusioned? What restored your faith?

5. Write the valedictory speech you would give after listening to
Mr. Donleayy speak.

Topics for Further Study

"File history of school desegregation

The "separate but equal" philosophy and why it failed

African American poets, artists, and musicians

r-
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